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** J S..1 U n d e r g r o u n d  N u c le a r  
T e s t s  T o  B e  R e s u m e d
GETTYSBURG, Pa. (AP) — 
President Eisenhower announced 
today the United States will re­
sume underground nuclear tests, 
possibly by the end of the year.
James C. Hagerty, White House 
press secretary, said the tests 
will involve the use of non­
weapon devices.
But he did not rule out the 
possibility of any knowledge 
gained having military applica­
bility.
The announcement, also dis­
closed plans for a major expan­
sion of current research and de­
velopment “toward an improved 
capability to detect and identify 
underground nuclear explosions.” 
The statement said $10,000,000 
Is earmarked for this purpose in 
the budget for the fiscal year 
ending June 30. and that it is 
anticipated about $66,000,000 more 
will be needed in the next fiscal 
year. - ____
Hagerty said that of this total, 
Eise^ower plans to ask Con­
gress to assign $32,500,000 to the 
Atomic Energy Commission.
Hagerty said the remaining 
$33,500,000 will come from a new 
distribution of defence depart­
ment funds.
As far as is known, there have 
been no American or Soviet 
atomic tests since November, 
1958, when the United States 
joined Russia in a voluntary sus' 
pension of all tests.
The self - imposed moratorium 
officially expired the first of this 
year. Eisenhower announced last 
December that the U.S. would 
consider itself free to resume 
tests but would give .advance 
notice to the world.
FIRST OF ROTARY 
DELEGATES HERE
Organizers of the Rotary Dis­
trict 506 conference, starting 
here tomorrow, are bracing 
themselves for more work than 
they had bargained for.
■nje first delegates began 
trickling in today, and the 
number of confirmed registra­
tions has passed the 40O-mark, 
50 more than expected.
Rotarians and Rotary Anns 
from all 26 clubs In the dis­
trict will attend. Business ses­
sions will be held in the Para­
mount Theatre. The numerous 
social functions are divided be- 
the Aquatic, Golf and Country 
Club, Royal Anne Hotel and 
Eldorado Arms Resort Hotel.
On the program for tomor­
row is a “house of friendship,” 
2 to 5 p.m., at the Aquatic; 
and a concert at the Para­
mount at 8:30 p.m.
P la n e  H i t  B y  R o c k e t ;
P i lo t  M a y  S t a n d  T r ia l
By ROBERT ELPHICK
MOSCOW (Reuters) — The pilot of an American 
plane shot down over Russia last Sunday is alive and 
in Russian hands, Nikita S. Khrushchev said today.
The Soviet premier said the pilot, 30-year-old Francis 
Garry Powt .'s, was on an espionage flight and may stand 
trial here.
Khrushchev told a tumultuous session of the Su­
preme Soviet (Parliament) that he thought “it would bo 
right to put the pilot on trial.” , r. a i
He said Powers, a former captain in the U.S. Air 
Force before transferring to the Central Intelligence 
Agency in 1956, was shot down by a rocket near Sverd­
lovsk in the Ural Mountains. ' , , ,  . u
The pilot was under orders to kill himself to avoid 
capture but was now “alive and kicking” in Moscow,
engages in military intelligence
H o l f a  P l a n s  T o  F ig h t
FIVE fesaPE death in  CRASH
Five Fentictoa people mir­
aculously escaped death Fri­
day when the car in which they 
were riding failed to negoUate 
a curve near Westbank and
tumbled more than 100 feet 
down an embankment. Admit- 
;tcdi to hospital were: Alfred' 
Eleven, his daughter Ruby 
Eleven -and • Sharon Lund. Two 
other unidentified pa*sengers
were not admitted , to Eelqwnn 
General Hospital as their in- 
1 juries! were “n o t! serious.” No - 
’ charges have sbeen Idid by po  ̂





MOSCOW (AP) — Premier 
Ehrushchev’s program for lower­
ing taxes and working hours was 
enacted Into law today by the 
Supreme Soviet (Parliament) at 
its closing session.
The Soviet news agency Tass 
described the move as part of 
“an .extensive program for rais­
ing-the living standards of the 
&viet people.”
“ M easures a re  being  taken* to  
ra is e  an d  a d ju s t w ages and  to  in­
c rease  considerab ly  th e  ou tpu t of 
consum er goods,”  i t  said .
Hi Ji
Use Of Hypnosis In Birth 
Of Child Is Being Probed
Students Will Get 
$750 Scholarships
VANCOUVER (CP)—Five B.C; 
Grade 12 students will be award­
ed $750 scholarships - this year 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The as- tlst, Ragnar J. Schleck of North Under a new program announced 
Blstance of a hypnotist in a child- Vancouver, was brought In by by the Bank of Montreal 
With is being investigated by au-i the attending doctor at the re- 
thoritles at Vancouver General quest of the mother, Mrs. Do- 
Hospital. Ireen Pupetz.
.. .1 He said Mr. Schicck was In 
A spokesman for the hospital mjq bospltal labor room for about 
said Friday the use of^hypnosisjbalf an hour without authority,
In the birth was done without me ho hypnotized Mrs. Pupetz. at
The istudents will be selected 
by faculty members of the Uni 
verslty of B.C. for scholarships 
the study of pure sciences 
humanities or social sciences.
knowledge of hospital authorities 
and “was quite contrary to hos­
pital regulations.”
“The case is being fully In 
vestigated and whatever action is 
ftonsidered neepssary will b e 
inken by the hospital board,” he 
^ a ld .
The spokesman said the hypno-
Teen-Agers Hurt 
In Coast Crash
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Two of 
six teen-agers in a car were sc- 
ik vcrcly injured Friday night when 
the vehicle crashed into a rock 
wall and bounced out of the way 
of a crashing one-ton rock. 
Police In suburban West Van* 
couver said the rock, about the 
size of a filing cabinet, crashed 
onto the road at Suicide Bend on 
Marino Drive just after the car 
,i|^bounccd off and rolled over..
the same time Instructing the 
doctor In the use of two or three 
“control words.
When the mother was moved 
Into the delivery room, t h e  
spokesman said, the doctor took 
over entirely and the hypnotist 
waited outside.
Mrs. Pupetz of nearby Port 
Coquitlam, gave birtli to a daugh­
ter. Both aro doing well.
‘Medical authorities are look 
Ing into the merits of hypnosis 
but it is not yet nn approved 
procedure in this hospital,” the 
spokesman said.
.“This man in effect was acting 
the anaesthetist. If anythingas
had gone wrong tlio hospital 
would have been responsible nnd 
there could hnvo been dreadful 
complications.”
Mr. Schleck, a construction 
CO I many supervisor who runs 
"relaxation centre" on n part- 
time basis, confirmed the hoa 
pltnl official’s version of the 
birth.
M a w  H e a d s  
G a m e  C lu b
CHICAGO (AP) — Teamster 
boss James R. Hoffa Friday 
night told some 10,000 cheering 
Teamsters in the circus-like at­
mosphere of the Stockyards 
Amphitheatre of his plans to 
fight what he called a “gigantic 
conspiracy” to destroy organiz­
ed labor. ;
Complete with brass band, high 
wire and song-and-dance acts, the 
Teamsters rallied to kick off 
Hoffa’s new movement, Team­
sters VoluntMrs In Politics, and 
heap liim blast'his enemies.
Hoffa, who is fighting a non­
criminal action by court — ap­
pointed monitors to oust him 
from the imion presidency on 
charges that he misused imlon 
funds, vowed revenge on all three 
branches of the government — 
executive, judicial and legisla­
tive—which; he said were perpe­
trating the conspiracy against 
labor.
“Just as sure as we have, or­
ganized over 1,600,000 Teamsters 
we will have a political machine 
that will treat the politicians as 
they treat us,’* he said.
The Teamsters will run an in-
r '
Ehrushchev told the Supreme 
Soviet the purpose of the Amer­
ican’s flight was to get informa­
tion on Soviet guided mbsUes and 
radar defences.
He said the plan^ photographed 
defence installations.
a t great altitudes, he said.
“In his testimony. Powers gayo 
the names of several officers 
with whom he served a t the 
American military base In Tur­
key,” Ehrushchev said.
i i i




LONDON (Reuters) — Marshall
Klementl Voroshilov has resigned . , ,  ,
his post as president of the So- formation campaign, he said, and
vlet Union and was replaced to­
day by Leonid Breshnev, the So­
viet n e w s  agency Tass an­
nounced.
Voroshilov, 69, asked to be re­
leased from h b  post because of 
poor health, Tass said.
The president of the Soviet Un­
ion-titled chairman of the Prae- 
sidiiim of the U.S.S.R. Supreme 
Soviet—fulfils mainly a ceremon­
ial position as head of state.
Leonid Ilyich Brezhnev, 53, has 
been a member of the top Soviet 
hierarchy for several years.
make endorsement of political 
candidates at local union level.
David Maw of Vancouver to­
day was elected president of the 
B.C. Federation of Fish and 
Game Clubs.
Mr. Maw assumed the presi­
dency of the club In November 
when, ns vice-president, he took 
office at the retirement of the 
president.
Vice-president for the coming 
ternt is Bill WnlHnger of Kim­
berley; treasurer is Reg. Carver 
of South Burnaby.
Director.s are Jim Trendgold of 
Kclownn, Ken Hodgson of Port 
Coquitlam, Jim Murray of Van­
couver, Art Morton of Nelson nnd 





u Destination Unknown! ff
I.ONDON (CP)—Mr. nnd Mrs.! 'I’hc admiral rchised to say. 
Antony Armstrong-Jone.n sailed Behind the princess was n wed- 
#WC8twanl through the p!ncld;dlng day of never-to-be forgotten 
waters of the English Channel to* magnificerteo and pageantry.
day, bound for a sun.shino honey­
moon In the Caribbean.
"lb the customary "Whither 
bound?" .signal from channel 
s shore stations, tlic royal yacht 
" Britannia carrying Princess Mar 
garct ami her cqiimioncr husband 
JllaKhed back the Jaunty reply of 
%)lden-dny British sen dogs:
“Destination unknown — high 
icas.”
The then ship closed ll.s radio 
to all but official mcs.snge.-<
'The Britannia was headed for 
West Indies but no (wrt of 
cail has Iwen announced. Moat 
speculation f n v o r c d Trinidad, 
which Margaret has visited be­
fore nnd where she was warmly 
greeted as the “calypso prin­
cess."
It was a day of .simshlne 
smiles and the thundering cheers 
of clo.so to 2,000,000 Britons for 
their favorite princess nnd 
man of her choice
gotKlliyo to l.,ondon ns the Britan­
nia cleared tower bridge over the 
Thames. As they waved Marg­
aret was seen In one of her first 
wifely ncts—fllcklng confetti from 
Tony's dark blue suit.
Britain stretched its farewell 
the! the length of the river nnd down 
to the sea.
WASHINGTON (AP)-U.S. offi­
cials learned with amazement to­
day of Soviet Premier Khrush­
chev’s statement tliat nn Ameri­
can pilot has been captured fly­
ing a spy mission across the So­
viet Union.
The dramatic statement by 
Khrushchev before the Supreme 
Soviet seems certain to bring 
further increase in tension be­
tween M0.SC0W nnd Washington.
But officials still discounted the 
possibility that President Eisen­
hower would change hia plans for 
the summit meeting or for n 
Juno visit to Russia.
State department press officer 
Lincoln White had no immediate 
comment on the Khrushchev rc 
iw rt.. The state department pre­
sumably wanted to get Its own in 
formation direct from Ambassa­
dor Llewellyn 'Tliompson at Mbs
R a i l  T a l k s  
R e o p e n  M o n .
MONTREAL (CP) — Canada’s 
biggest labor dispute — between 
the railways nnd about 120,000 of 
their non-operating employees— 
moves into its second phase Mon­
day with the opening of hearings 
before a thrcc-man conciliation 
board.
The first phase in the contract 
dispute ended last January when 
negotiations between the two par­
ties broke down after six weeks 
of sporadic nnd fruitless talks 
and the board was apiiolntcd.
'Tlio hearings are expected to 
last a month and the board’s de­
cision,' not binding on cither 
party, will probably not be an­





VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
early today raided the second 
stag party In a week, arresting 
SO men on gambling offences.
A strip tease artist departed 
just ns they arrived, they said.
They said several men escaped 
down a fire escape or onto the 
roof as they entered the second- 
floor room in the Elks Club in 
downtown Vancouver.
Erchlll Nordby, 48, was later 
charged with keeping a c'pmmon 
gaming house nnd released on 
$200 ball. The others were charg­
ed ns inmates and released on $15 
ball.
Police seized four gambling 
tables and two crown nnd anchor 
wheels and a quantity of liquor, 
Last week police raided a Joe 
ccr club stag party nnd arrested 
70 men nnd a strip tense artist.
SHOWS PICTURES 
There was an uproar In the hall 
when Khrushchev showed photo­
graphs purporting to be taken by 
the planes of airfields and indus­
trial buildings.
Khrushchev said P o w e r s  
escaped from the plane by par­
achute without using the ejector 
mechanism. The plane had self- 
destroying equipment and would 
have exploded if he had used the 
ejector seat, the premier added.
He -sMd Powers had been told 
to kOl himself rather than fall 
into Soviet hands. The pilot had 
been given a special pin, with 
which one prick would kill him 
instantly.
Khrushchev said secret equip­
ment from the plane, which he 
described as a “most genuine” 
military reconnaissance aircraft, 
was in Soviet hands and would 
be shown to the delegates later.
PAKISTAN TO NORWAY
He said the plane was shot 
down over the Urals on a flight 
from Pakistan. It was scheduled 
to land in Norway, he said.
The Americans had used an 
aircraft capable of high speed 
and height. They counted on So­
viet aircraft and anti-aircraft ar­
tillery being unable to shoot It 
down, Khrushchev said.
But the Soviet anti - aircraft 
forces got it "and should Amer 
lean aircraft fly higher, we would 
also get it,” he said amid wild 
applause.
HELD IN MOSCOW
He said that Powers, who Is 
being held in Moscow, claimed 
that until 1956 he was in the U.S 
Air Force earning $700 a month 
Ho said the pilot admitted that he 
then went to work for what the 
premier called an “American 
spy organization” for a salary of 
$2,500 n month.
1110 Soviet premier said Pow­
ers served in Unit 10-10, which 
came under the National Aero­
nautics and Space Research 
board “only as a cover.” The unit
'Thank God., 
..He's Alive"
POUND, Va. (A P )--• ‘‘Thank 
God . . . He’s alive.”
With those words Oliver W. 
Powers, 55, broke down and cried 
this morning. They were the first 
tears of the long ordeal that be­
gan when Powers first learned 
that his son, Francis G. Powers, 
80, a civilian test jdlot for the 
Lockheed Aircraft - CoiToratloh, 
was missing on a  flight in Turkey.
Soviet Premier Khrushchev to­
day identified Powers as the pilot 
of a plane the Russians claim 
was shot down during a spy mis­
sion over Soviet territory. Khrush* 
chev disclosed that Powers was 
aUve and had confessed to being 
on the intelligence mission.
BULLETS REMOVED
PRETORIA. S o u t h  Africa 
(Reuters)-The two bullcls which 
wounded Prime Minister Hendrik 
Verwoerd In nn assassination at­
tempt April 9 were successfully 
removed during on operation to­
day.
ROTARY'S CHOICE
Nominated to succeed Glen- , 
more’s Ray Corner as presi­
dent of Rotary District 506 Is * 
Dr. Lyman M. Partridge, of 
Ellcnsburg, Washington. Ho 
will be introduced Monday to 
the 400-odd delegates registered 
for the district convention hero 
Sunday till Tuesday, p r .  Part­
ridge is head of the speech de­
portment at Central Washing­
ton Ctollego of Education.
I*
An estimated 300.000.000 people 
throughout the United Kingdom 
and We,stern EurojK? either lioaid 
on radio or watehed on televL^ton 
the .solemn Anglican wedding cer­
emony tYldny In Wcstraln.ster 
Abix'y.
They saw a duz/.Ung bride In a 
weriding gown of purest white 
and a lumdsomo bridegroom—tin; 
(irnt innn without a title to marry 
British princess in 457 years. 
Ttrc newlyweds finally wsiverl
U.8. v m v s
Other.s suggesled the honey
mooners might .swing northward^ 
and call at a U S, gulf inirt Muh 






Tho honeym oon yacht was 
cheered by thmi.snnds thronging 
tho river hank.s. Every riverside 
town emblazoned Us w aterfron t 
w ith flmKllights, flags nnd huge 
Imnfircs.
Sirens blared n deafening send 
off from a myriad of shl|>s. Big 
and small ocean liners and bat­
tered old merchantmen of a 
do/en nations joined in ttie 
chorus,
GOODIU’E WAVIiS
Tlio h a p p y smiling couple 
wnve<l hack all the way until tho 
gathering dusk hid them from 
view.
“C;«l si>eedl” said Tlio Dally 
Expriss 111 a giant headline 
ncros;. iih front page.
Tlie honeymoon l.s cxiwclcd to





LONDON (Reuters) ~  Britons 
nnd toyrlsls packed every van 
tngo |X)lnt along the 'rijmncs FrI 
day to wave at the royal yacht 
Britannia nnd cheer a farewell to 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Antony Armstrong- 
Joncs, cruising on their honey­
moon.
Even after d a r  k. motorists 
drove to high points on ttie Kent 
coast In nn attempt to si>ot the 
llght.s of tho Britannia aa she 
sailed by,
ASPHALT JOB FOR ELLISON FIELD
Portable paving plant I.1 run­
ning full-tilt at Ellison Field 
as ccmUactor starts laying 5,-
000 feet of usplinlt. Tlio plant I.1 
capable of producing 150 tons 
of blacktop i>er liour, sufficient
to »ii|>ply tlio needs of tile 
crews currently working at the 
site. The expanded airport is
schodulcd to be officially open­
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VERNON TO SWEU FUNDS FOR REFUGEES
ENDERBY NEWS ROWOHIP
Daily Courier Vocal and Guitar Team
Capture Talent ContestVERNON and DISTRICT
0«tty Cowict’s V tm m ek CwMElcMi Bloc* 
Hitdr* 2-74I0
3 m  S t
KrtiwnBi Britiaii Ccrf— Ma Sajardbiy, M*y 7 , I W i  f w ^
SALMON ARM MAN RECOVERING 
FROM BURNS AFTER EXPLOSION
SALMON ARM (Staff) — Ros McLeod is being 
treated for burns In the Shuswap Lake General 
Hospital.
The accident occurred on Mr. McLeod's farm 
while he was working to clear the gas line in his 
tractor.
line, it is believed, leaked on the hot manifold 
and burst into flames.
Mr. McLeod managed to extinguish the fire, 
but the tractor was damaged extensively.
Mr, McLeod sustained arm injuries.
Urges More Leeway 
For Indian Hunters
T.ftftiriniy over poster pro- | mew of Vernon, chairman of 
claiming aims of World Hefu- 1 the local United Nations Mso- 
gee Year is Harold Bartholo- I ciatlon’s World Refugee Year
campaign. A drive for funds 
in Vernon has been set for May 
17. (Courier staff photo).
Indians should be given more 
leeway in hunting regulations, 
the B.C. Federation of Fish and 
Game clubs convention was told 
Friday.
George Manuel, a full-blooded 
Shuswap Indian, told delegates 
of the 126-club body that "It 
would be more economical if hun­
ting regulations were made more 
liberal for Indians who depend 
upon game for food.”
He said Indians of British Col 
umbia are entitled to all fishing 
and bunting privileges awarded 
them imder aboriginal rights and 
take strong exception to the ceas­
ing of such rights” as has been 
evidenced both by the Provincial 
and Federal authorities.
iiSx. Manuel, a sawmill fore­
man, said more freedom could be 
given in regards to longer hunting 
seasons, larger game bags dur­
ing the year and permission to 
s l ^ t  limited numbers of female
ENRERBY (Staff) — TV»p point 
winner at the sixth annual Grind- 
2 'rod talent show was vocal and 
guitar team of George Teichroeb 
and PhU Mechaud from Mara.
Runners up were Leonard 
Strychuck and Maxmychuck. 
vocal and guitar duet, and John 
and Grace Crawl, accordion and 
vtolin.
A total of 31 cemtestants took 
part in the show. A new system 
of Judging was used. Each 
audience member over 12 years, 
was given a ballot.
Instead of cash prises, a silver 
challenge cup was awarded with 
runners- . receiving engraved 
silver spoons.
Junior divlrion winners were 
Mona Danford. first, with a 
Scottish dance; Nancy Demald, 
second, vocal, who tied with 
Sharon and Dob Enemy, accor­
dion and guitar duet.
There was a capacity audience, 
which was a t the show, spwisored 
by Grlndrod Women’s Institute.
Mrs. M. C. Jones has been 
n a m ^  democratic convenor of 
Ashton Creek lODE.
chair from ArmsirtAi lor use 
by the victim.
A loan cu{d»ard would mean 
this type of ei^pm eot was avati- 
abie tocaUy for temporary use 
by patients.
However, most other business 
has been deferred until Red 
CrcMs membership Increases in 
t^ e r b y .
Enderby ladles are fining 
pleasant way to keep In trim.
About 20 ha\-e Joined a "keep 
fit" class which meets Tuesday 
nights for exercise.
Mrs. Zack, a high school 
teacher, is instructor for the 
keep fit classes.
Stiff bones may be painful, but 
the results are something eUe.
George Salt wlU represent 
Enderby at a community plan 
nlng meeting May 27 In Kelowna 
Along with other civic officials. 
Mr. Salt will be welcomed by 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson of Kel­
owna and will probably hear the 
Hon. W. D, Black, minister of 
municipal affairs, address the
of over-supply.
This, Mr. Manuel pointed out 
would not only decrease the 
amount of relief subsidies that 
must be paid Indians but would 
also lead to a more stable game 
population.
“There arc probably very few 
Indiin bands in the province that 
do not depend on fish and game 
for their livelihoods.”
of the provincial government 
,1 The Enderby delegate was 
'named at a recent board of
the body 
chassis.
and young deer or moose in areas'm on by non-resident anglers
WANTS FIGURES 
He said his people feel that the 
Provincial Game Commission as 
well as sportsmen and wildlife 
conservationists are hostile to 
them because they feel Indians 
are not conservation-minded.
Manuel asked that figures be 
given to show that Indians do not 
bootleg fish, as has been said.
In other convention business, 
delegates voted strongly to take 
heavier steps in controlling ex­
port of canned sport-caught sal-
Two-Day Training Course Set 
For Cafe/Hotel Employees
VERNON (CP)
MINOR PUCK CHASERS ENJOY BANQUH
These three youngsters were 
•mong the 300 who attended 
minor hockey banquet held
this week at Vernon United 
Church hall. And Judging by 
the look on their faces, they
were more than satisfied with 
the meal.
(Courier’s Vernon Bui^eau photo)
C h i l d r e n  J o in  B u c k e t  B r i g a d e s  
I n  F i a h t in a  N . S .  F o r e s t  F i r e s
HALIFAX (CP) — Chlldrenl Total los.s, in a week of hot 
joined bucket brlgadc.s and a weather and low humidity, rose 
iMlldozcr driver smashed his ma- to 4,500 acres, 
chine Into flaming buildings Frl- Of the 45 fires reported, the one 
day ns 1,000 acres of Nova Scotia at Mulgrave, a town of 1,2M on 
timber and grasslands went up in the mainland side of Canso 
•niokc. I Strait, was moat serious
W o l v e r h a m p t o n  W i n s  
E n g l i s h  F o o t b a l l  C u p
LONDON (Reuters) — Wolver-| Some 100,000 soccer fans packed 
hampton Wanderers won the Eng- into the stadium and millions of
Hsh Football Association Cup to­
day by defeating InJury-hlt Black­
burn Rovers 3-0 in the final at 
London's Wembley Stadium.
television viewers saw the Wolves 
swamp Blackburn after the Ro­
vers left back. Dove Whelan, 
broke a leg,
It was the Wolves' fourth Cup 
win in the history of thl.s classic, 





Over 500 Bodies 
Remain Unclaimed
VICTORIA (CP)—The problem
of what to do with the unclaimed -....... ; .two of the three goals In the sec-cremated remains of 500 i>crsonsl
will be raised at a Public Util- it ^ns a see-snw, hard-fought
winger 
the lost
Sparks, scudded by 35-mllc-an 
hour winds, set fire to the steeple 
of St. Lawrence’s Roman Cath­
olic church.
CHURCH DESTROYED
Within two hours tlio wooden 
churclj, it.s glebe and n nearby 
homo were destroyed. Replace­
ment cost was estimated at $200.- 
000 on the church property.
Statues and pews from the 
burning church were carried into 
the open and set up temporarily 
in a graveyard.
Mrs, Mildred Rowley of Mul-
![rnve said even the children olned bucket brigades.
"At time.*), it seemed like the 
whole town was going. You 
couldn't see anything but dense 
smoke and flames everywhere. 
Blankets, choirs, everything you 
con think of were scattered 
nrpund the homes and the streets 
ns fire roared into the town, . . .
"Everybody worked to save tho 
town.”
She said Andre Brodcur, a con 
struction worker, led 20 fellow 
workmen to help stem tho fire.
commission hearing Tucs'lUes 
day.
Funeral homes and cremato­
rium have no legal authority to 
dispose of unclaimed remaln.% 
and one firm here has 200 which 
liave Bccunuilntcrl since 1912, 
whUa another firm has 300 dat­
ing back to the 1920.1
battle until four minutes before 
the end of the fUst half, when 
Wolverhampton took tho lead 
after a melee around tho net.
Two mlartos later, Whelan was 
carried ofl In seven of tho last 
eight yen , players have been 
scrlousl.' njured during the cup 
final.
Blackburn, playing with 10 men
A spokesman for tho cremate-’ Whelan’s InJurji  ̂ couldn't 
 ̂ hold the Wolves' attack.'urn at Royal Oak Burial Park 
Id that since the facllllles were 
. i l t  in 1037 arrangements have 
twei\ made for removal of most
WRAPPED IN BLANKETS
"He wrapped himself In blan­
kets and mounted u bulldozer 
with which ho flattened the burn­
ing buildings to prevent the fire 
from spreading.
"Other men with hoses kept 
|)ouring water on him ns he 
drove into the flames.”
Twenty fires In the CaiKs Breton 
area claimed six bnrps and badly 
damaged three homes.
Early today, flames were re- 
irortcd endangering tho liny min­
ing and fishing community of 
Point Acnnl alwut eight miles 





Daily Courier Lumby 
Correspondent
LUMBY: Truck loggers have 
recieved the support of Lumby 
Board of Trade and the Interior 
Truck Loggers Association in 
their protests against tax struc­
ture for the logging industry.
In paricular, the group is pro­
testing increased licence fees to­
gether with road restrictions 
which hamper ability to pay 
higher costs.
Spokesmen Vic Loney, Hector 
Leblanc and Peter Dyck indicated 
recently the government’s action 
in setting up a commission was 
appreciated. T h e  commission 
should comprise personnel not 
directly employed in the depart­
ment under investigation, he 
said.
The group feels the government 
must know an Injustice has been 
done “otherwise they would not 
have set up a clmmisslon to inves­
tigate the road user’s tax . . .  nor 
would they have granted some 
concession to farmers and log- 
gers.”
Department of Transport offic­
ials claim it is their right to use 
a “ charge.”
As such it could compare with 
a cover charge at a night club. 
However, it has been claimed 
that “something la seriously 
wrong when the cover charge is 
greater than tho cost of the en­
tertainment,”
Lumby tmek loggers feel they 
are paying exhorbitant prices for 
the right to uso a few miles of 
"token” blacktop.
Briefs are being prepared and 
will be presented at further hear­
ings in the Interior.
Mcanwhllo, Lumby truckers 
wish it to bo known that they are 
prepared to keep on fighting un- 
11 another decision has been 
reached.
Bishop A. H. Sovereign was a 
special speaker In Lumby recent­
ly, for tho Church of St. James at 
tho COth anniversary of tlie 
dioceses of Kootenay.
Ho told how the Lumby church 
was built by a parish In England. 
Today tho entire diocese la self 
supiwrtlng.
Medwln Hlll Is compiling In 
formation for a history of St. 
James angUcan church in Lumby 
to be printed id book form in the 
future.
shton reek l E. , gathering. Mr. Black is expected 
Mrs. R. Case.
TTie group made plans for
at the home of Mrs. D. Cameron. community
It takes five to six plnU of growth, com m i^ty b u U ^g  
blood for an open heart opera- school and park sites and a 
*1̂  number of other principles of
An thU Is one of the hundreds effective regional and community 
of instances where the Red Cross jplBnning. 
steps in with much needed assis- j^p^gent
I »m - Enderby at the Okanagan Cari-
The Trial meeting in Vernon nextreserve of blood plasma through .
clinics In Canadian communities. | ZzlZ‘
In Enderby, the Red Cross is 
appesding for hew members.
A poorly attended meeting was 
held recently. Only six persons 
made plans • for forthcoming 
projects. ^ ,
It was decided to try to find 
a chairman for the loan cupboard 
project. This project began in 
Enderby when after an accident, 
the group had to boVrow a wheel
Dr. J. H. Kopa U a paUent la 
Veraon Jubtiee Hospital 
Dr. was rushM to hot- 
pitil by aDftbulanct early tWi
Until h li retura. his practice l>| 
will be taken by Dr. R. Haugen 
oi Armstrong. . _________
Truck Driver 
Escapes injury
WILLIAMS LAKE (CP) A cart 
boo truck driver brushed with 
death Friday when Ms hea 
loaded vehicle hurtled out 
control down a hiU and smi 
dff the Midway near here.
Rescuert worked for 30 min­
utes to free the driver, Louis 
Varetz. from the wreckage. |
He Is in Williams Lake hospital 
with imdertermlned injuries.
Police said the truck ran away 
when the breaks fatied and the 
driveshaft Iwoke. I t hurtled pest 
a school Just after children lefi 
for^the day jand careered off t h ^
' ' ^ e *  impact of the crash tore
of the truck off Its
doukhobor  p l e a
SASKATOON (CP)-The Sas­
katoon Doukhobor Society Thurs­
day presented a written plea for 
the alsarmament of Canada and 
the world to Governor-General 
(Georges P. Vanler, it was an­
nounced Friday. The three-pageji 
request urged his excellency "in~  
the name of God and humanity 
to use your high position of great 





A two-day I management training course for 
managers, supervisors and key 
employees of hotels, motels and 
restaurants will be conducted 
here by the education depart­
ment next Wednesday and Thurs­
day.
The program will deal with all 
aspects of hotel management. It 
is being brought to Vernon 
through the tourist services con­
sultant branch of the department 
of education, in conjunction with 
the travel bureau of the recrea­
tion department.
Vernon Board of Trade is spon­
soring the course in co-operatioii 
with members of the depart­
ment’s advisory committee: Auto 
Courts and Resorts Association, 
B.C. Hotels Association, Cana­
dian Restaurant Association, Ex­
ecutive Stewards and Caterers 
Association, Hotel Operators and 
Innkeepers Society of B.C., and 
Hotel and Restaurant Employees 
and Bartenders International 
Union.
VERNON (Staff) — A cabaret 
style banquet and dance will be 
held May J3, by Vernon’s five| 
pin . bowling association. ,
Trophies will be presented at 
the event, which will be held in 
the Canadian Legion hall.
This is the final banquet of the 
195940 season. ' |
Members and their wives wiU| 
attend. |
Master of eferemonies, Donj 
Warner and his orchestra willl 
provide music.




VERNON (CP) — Andrew Man­
uel, 32, Westbank Indian charged 
with the attempted murder of his 
brother Joe, was acquitted by an 
assize court Jury Friday.
The Jury returned its verdict 
in 25 minutes.
Joe Manuel, 34, was found un 
conclous with a severe head 
wound early Sept. 30 at a home 
on Okanagan Indian Reserve No. 
0.
Mr. Justice J. C. Rattan, in ills 
charge to the jury, stressed Uio 
need to prove intent to kill where 
murder was involved in a charge.
Ealler tho court heard evidence 
of an curly morning drinking 
party, and sub.scquent breakfast 
party, which led to an argument 
between the two brothers. Later 
Joe was found lying in a pool of 
blood in ni bedroom of the house 
while Andrew lay injured in an 
other room.
RATS ON INCREASE
VICTORIA (CP) — Medical] 
Health Officer Dr. Elizabeth Ma- 
harry Friday urged residents of] 
Victoria and suburban Esquimau 
to report immediately any rats] 
seen in the area. She said the 
rodent population has increased] 
recently. __________ ______
Help Wanted (Male)
WANTED — MEN WITH HIGH] 
lead experience. Phone Linden] 
2-5213. ____________  2341
Property For Sale
FOR SALE — ON 18 ACRES] 
a 3 bedroom bungalow, almost 
new and other out buildings. ] 
Free title to 90 acres adjoining 
the property can also be obtained] 
plus 10 head of stock. 8 miles 
from Vernon, located in Laving- 
ton. Phone Linden 2-6622.
234
Trailers
FOR SALE - -  28’ HOUSE
trailer, equipped with propane 
range, and refrigerator, oil lieat, 
Full price $1,400. Can be seen at] 









VERNON (Staff) — Eight 
Vernon Klwnnis club members 
travelled to Penticton to welcome 
Kiwanis International president 
Albert J. Tully.
A dinner meeting, entertain 
ment and dance was hold In the 
Penticton senior high school niid- 
torlum to honor Mr. Tully, 
whoso lionie is in Alobainu,
About 300 Klwnnlan.s represen­
ting 14 clubs attended tho eve­
ning fete,
From Vernon were Mr. nnd 
Mr.s. Allan Hassell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Barney Blundell, Mr. and Mrs, 
Hon Gilbert, Mr. nnd Mrs. Max 
Fishier, Bill Martin, Walter 
Karen, Tom jenner nnd Torp 
Ritchie.
SALMON ARM (Staff) -  
Weddell has been named pres­
ident of Salmon Arm Kinsmen 
Club.
CONVENTION SET
WINNIPEG (CP) -  IVe exec- -  me a
Llbcral-!*'*'^* '̂  ̂ homes were In the path of U(„|
CITY LOSING MONEY
CAUIARY (CP)~Tlv high clr- 
, u. culntlon of American eolnu hero
, Other officers named were Rex Us creating a number of head- 
“ 'Mca»s, first vice-president; Jlmlaches for city commissioners,
T' . ’i h o V '  n hiif-klocf (s'litlve of the Manitoba U)oral-!‘'<'’'' f' i in in i iRui.sdn, .second vlce-preslilent; ;They (old i lty council Friday the 
t s X f l i  v eqnl,>- Kc,vc Kuwa.sc, .secretary: Don Calgary, transit system lost S721
budding M|> 1»««I Ireasm er: Uaimev M e-and the parking m eter division
$98 In n 20‘Clfty pcrlwl la:il month
Jett, lfl-20 as the tentative d a t e s ' ‘ed tip elsewheie R(.,.(i. treasurer: Ramsey e-
'llie p ile  Is eunentle holding for a partv leadership conventioa l lu ’ new outbreaks came i>nly I.aieii. icglstrar, imd directors 
mmdrieV tdo bn.lal and ccmctiy m 19(U. 'nve convention originally a day aflei the wvxxt* wcie Norman Cannon ( nick Longdo,
'was tentatively set for November.'closed to travel. iBob Nelson and Bill Angles. .
beenvme of the discount now nec­















wlu) will assist you in placing 
your result getting Class 









Y o u r  b e s t  a i r l i n e  b u y  t o  E u r o p e . . .  
f l y  J e t - P r o p  B r i t a n n i a  . . .  s a v e  u p  
t o  $ 108.00 p e r  p e r s o n  -  $ 216.00 
f o r  y o u  a n d  y o u r  w i f e !




Atk your Tfovtl Agtutt or ony Canodlon Poclflc 
Offica obouf thl$ great new travel bargain. Hy 
Now - Pay Later plan available.
' * Based en first cluia return fnre..
OuModSm Pacific
J U R L I N E S




KELOW NA and DIS T R O
Hmmm B ittiib  C » h w ib it  Satm4aj, M ay Pk  3 }
ON THE street!
Bv W. BtAVfeR-JoNts _______
* “PATIENCE IS A VIETUE, SELDOM . . . "  well no! 
matter how you linlsh U, an Irate female or male motmst| 
would probably have crashed through one of those bar­
riers on Pandosy Street, had they not been taken do^ ; 
yesterday. Many drivers who use the heavily-travellM 
road were beginning to wonder just when puWic 
works department was going to complete the 
section of roadwork. Majority o* peop^
Inconven ienced  fo r a  l ittle  w h ile , b u t  w hen i t  ran  in to  
w eeks fo r w h a t ap p e are d  to  be a  m inor p ro jec t
. . ,  w ell. . .
GETTING ADJUSTED to new post is Rom Mac- 
Sorley, newly-appointed manager of Shop-Easy Store m 
KriowtM. h/ succnkJs Hugh Fox. ROiffi com« “JS-nal y 
from Vaucouvor. and has boon w.lh ‘he «mpany for 12 
years. After being in Nelson six years, he h^
L t  three at Vancouver. How does he Uke
plum appointment, as Kelowna has one of the better
r stores in the chain.’
SPEAKING OF NEW POSTS, Bill Cronin, meat depart­
ment manager in the same ehain store, has 
red back to Vancouver, and will be 
Delar of Vernon, who takes over new duties Monday. 
M d aa a nnal™tag. MaoSorloy said Shop-tey o^nod â  
new store in Castlegar on Thursday, the first cotn^nj  ̂
store in the Kootenays. It’s identical to the one in Pen-j 
ticton, which, incidentally, is a teeny weeny bit smaller 
than the one in Kelowna.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . - ^ 1
T







Ttiis is the Joint opinion of rep­
resentatives of the industry In­
terviewed by The Dally Courier 
iYlday.
Each U a leader in his Held— 
labor and industry—and, in the 
CISC in ixiint, is not at logger- 
heads with the other,
I Tariff structures must be rc- 
i stored to their pre-war effective­
ness if Okanagan men arc to 
j continue to find livelihoods in 
I vegetable canning. (To a canner, 
tomatoes arc vegetables), asserts 
! James Currie who is business 
agent for the B.C. Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers Union.
Unless tariffs me rc.stored, the 
remaining canners will be out of 
business in the near future, 
warns T. R. Bulman of Vernon, 
one of tlie Valley’s largest and 
most resiHicted canners.
.lhan-average crop tWi year.
1 Okanagan canners are also 
saddled wiUi high freight rates; 
long distances to markets: long 
distances to sources of cans.
 ̂ CiiUfurnia caiuicr.s can place a 
case of tomuUw.s in Vancouver 
, , - .  using water freight for S3.50; one
are recvnving deficiency iwy- ^an tto the
meats from the fcdL'ral goverie for $5-15; Uatiim camicra
ment but indications are they are to
tK)t likely to continue. Agricul- , ,̂jjj.ij,.jj, Maritime pixn'-
ture munster Douglas llarknes.s ■ - _ . .
By BARRY JOHNSON 
Daily Courier Staff W riter
Protection agaiiisit U.S. competition in tomato 
canning is the key to survival of the Okanagan cair 
ning industry.
Currently , tomato growers here
has likeuerl the luiymeats to 
“throwing money down a rut 
hole.”
This year the tiaymenls came 
late and were decreased fixnn 
last year s.
The result is acreage Is down, 
canneries will not be able to op­
erate at full capacity, says Mr. 
Bulman, imless there is a better-
inces cheaiier than can Ontario
canners.
M rs J  H . B lackey , d is tr ic t b o a rd  p re s id e n t and  M rs. T. D. D uggan, rece ive  
life m em bersh ips fro m  M rs. J .  O. D eck er, p rov inc ia l b oard  p re s id en t.
f IT’S PARADOXICAL THAT when the radio or tele­
vision com^ian lays an egg, many in the studio audience 
cackle.
4i THE OBSERVANT EYES of Courier staffer MEIN- 
HART LAGIES, noticed this boob on the program printed 
 ̂ especially for the business management course gradu-, 
ation banquet held this week. LAGIES comments . . .'
good business management doesn’t seem to includ(i com-i _  Health Minister
mand of English language. On the back of a beautifully, Martin will be asked to protect
¥ nrinted oroeram following a list of the students at the 1 the Okanagan tourist industry by
^ pnntea program, louowi js ..*<1600105 students whom I tightening sanitary control oncourse, is a notation denotes siuaems w Ipfop^j^ties adjoining the lake.
have successfully completed three years. j ^  resolution to this effect was
COUPLE OF OTHER GEMS Lagies contributes; passed by the South pkanagan 
Professor C. Gourlay, assistant dean, faculty of commerce 
and business administration at UBC, defined difference 
.between teaching adults a n d  university students as 
 ̂ “Adults can ask questions which have meaning! And the 
Courier staffer found Len ^athley’s ^
head table guests rather a refreshing switch from usual 
routine where everybody knows guest speaker, but his 
name is kept secret for half an hour. LEN introduced 
Gourley first, then "one of the inost ^
here at least to me—my wife,” and then the rest of head 
^table guests. “Why not always like that?" asks Meinhart.
j LET US ALL HOPE the coming pow-wows—will
keep the world from going to the bow-wows.
A VICTORIA SCOUT says the liquor control board 
has takM k/“second look’’..over--late store hours in Kel- 
k owna. I^Hey recently conducted in two other Okanagan 
centres disclosed three late-evening customers at one out­
let, and ten at another. That makes sense. Extra hours 
V would only be for the convenience of the minority.
KELOWNIANS WILL SHORTLY be saying adios to 
 ̂Ed Boyd who has accepted a post of account executive 
with CKNW, a New Westminster radio station. A long­
time resident of Kelowna, Boyd has been a consistent 
Regatta City booster. He also wrote the lyrics for the 
song "Kalamalka" which made its debut over the Trans- 
Canada network of the CBC. For the past 18 nmnths, he 
has been sales promotion co-ordinator for Okanagan 
Radio; before that, account executive for CKOV. There s 
* hardly a community organization that he has not had 
something to do with at one time or other. Best of luck Ed.
AMONG FISH AND GAME delegates currently in 
town is ex-newspaperman and Inland Natural Gas PRO,
Ed Meade. EDDlE’s having a tough time dodging out be­
tween sessions renewing many friendships in the city.
DON’T FORGET It’s Mother’s Day Sunday. __




Dr. Hugh Thurston, noted 
authority on Scottish country 
dancing will be present at a 
combined dance tonight in the 
United Church Hall. Kelowna. 
The fete begins at 8 p.m.
Dr. Thurston, a mathematics 
professor from the University 
of British Columbia, will be 
accompanied by 11 members 
I of the Vancouver group he in­
structs.
“This type of dancing is be­
coming more and more popu­
lar,” he says, “and we are al­














Wc have cvervthing 
you’ll need!





and • Similkameen district wom­
en’s institutes at their annual 
rally in Winfield May 5. It was 
one of three resolutions put for­
ward by the Kalamalka institute.
The brief stated that the “pros­
perity of the Okanagan Valley is 
largely dependent on its tourist 
attractions” and request “strict­
er control on the erection of tour­
ist camps, summer homes and 
lakeside subdivisions to prevent 
contamination of lake water.”
SCHOOL BRIEF VETOED
A second Kalamalka resolution 
adopted by the rally called on 
B.C. municipalities to hasten sur­
veys on the need o f' hospital 
facilities for chronic patients.
The third resolution from this 
institute was turned down after 
prolonged discussion.
It advocated extension of 
school time by one hour to allow 
students to make use of school 
libraries for part of their home­
work under supervision. Reason 







VICTORIA (CP) — Hospital 
grounds privileges have been sus' 
pended for Raymond Harold 
the mental patient who shot 
and killed a policeman April 24.
Harold, a deaf mute, has been 
confined to Colquitz Hospital for 
26 years. Officials said Friday he 
no longer will be allowed to roam 
the institution’s grounds in sub­
urban Sannich.
He was among 29 of the hos 
pital’s 288 patients who had such! 
privileges. Harold has been dis-i 
charged from hospital where he' 
was treated- for, gunshot \yound 




A SAGA CROW DED WITH 
ELEM ENTAL PAS3.'ONS
m
- jo C O W
CINEMASCOPE
• COlbMtiA PtCTbHS
— ENDS TONITE — ' What makes one man brave
„  ,  ̂ another cowardly.Frank Smatra
Gina Lollobrigidia
“ NEVER SO FEW’’
Showings 6:50 and 9:00 ^  . r<A<niie nitutOC TuraT&t
Women preparing meals in the kitchen
in i; i auc i uicu
ies provided by the B.C. Board of!j^j.g Blackey, president of theiWcstbank. Winfield.
Education in junior and senior district board. Seventy-two mem-, These reports showed support
V«YrtF\ ovrv ■fov thoRP «._____ 1 4 f*.rvr»-k inefi-high schools arc far above those
available in the average home.” ^ between "Princeton and 
The fourth and last resolution Qyama attended.
dealt with by the rally came .. .. ^ . . . .  ---  -----
from Summerland. Delegates ap- *i ' e mental health, March of Dimes
proved the resolution, asking the Mrs. G. A. Pothecary of x......
health minister to establish a „  /-•district board; Mrs. R. C. Palmer
ba '^and  *14 delegates’ from insti- of the following:
-  • ■ ’ Unitarian service, Queen Alex­
andra Solarium, CARE, cancer 
fund, save the children fund,
f  MOSTLY DESERT
, Only 13,600 square miles of 
^Egypt’s total 386,000 square miles 
are capable of crop cultivation.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Richter and Bernard
Rev. R S. Lcltch, B.A.. B.D. 
Minister.
Dr. Ivan Beadle. 
Organist and Choir Lender
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 n.m.
1st • 3rd • 4th Sundays 
SUNDAY. 5LVY 8. I960 














Members of Union College 
(Vancouver) will have 
charge of the services.
Kelowna Dentist 
Alta. Speaker
A Kelowna dentist, Dr. T. J. 
Hackle, has been asked to lec­
ture at a post-graduate dental 
course at Ihe University of Al- 
bertn in Edmonton. ,
Dr. Hackle will lecture an his 
specially, interccpllvc orthodon­
tics—a subject on which he has 
written u widcly-clrculatcd man­
ual.
Ho l.s noted for advances In 
interceptivo orthodontics — the 
science concerned with straight-
school for physiotherapy and oc­
cupational therapy at the Univer­
sity of B.C. or elsewhere in the 
province. It stated that “The need 
for highly trained personnel is 
becoming more apparent and 
convalescent hospitals arc in­
creasing in number.”
MRS. BLACKEY CHAIRMAN




.J * 4i?‘ I Salvation Army, World Refugee
Oyama, vice-president^ Year committee, Red Cross,
CARS, 4-H Club, Girl Guides, 
Boys’ Town, students, needy 
families, patients at Essondale, 
old age homes, hospitals, schools 
for retarded children.
Speakers at the rally included 
W. R. Powley of Winfield and 
Mrs. Decker.
A life membership was pre­
sented to Mrs. T. D. O. Duggan of 
Winfield by Mrs. Decker.
Wren Blair Signs 
Boston Contract
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP)—Wren 
Blair, who led Whitby Dunlops to 
the world hockey championship 
in 1958, has signed a three-year 
contract with the Boston Bruins 
organization and will take over as 
general manager and coach of 
the Kingston Frontenacs in the 
Eastern Professional H o c k e y  
League, it was announced Friday
/ '
'f v-1
O'H’AWA (CP) — The federal 
government plans to spend up­
wards of S1,0()0,()0(),0()0 In the next 
10 years to make jet air travel 
available to the average Cana 
adlan. Transport Minister 
•said Friday night.
of Kelowna, director of the dis­
trict and provincial boards; Mrs. 
J. L, Venables of Okanagan Cen­
tre, director of the district 
board; Mrs. J. 0. Decker of 
Pemberton, president of the pro­
vincial board; Mrs. G. J. Shaw, 
president of the Winfield insti­
tute; and Mrs. C. B. White and 
Mrs. E. G. Woodward, directors 
of the provincial board.
In election of officers for the 
district board', Mrs. R. C. Palmer 
was named president: Mrs. L. 
Rumbnll of Summerland vice- 
president; Mrs. W. S. Rothwell 
I of Summerland secrctary-trcas- 
iurcr; Mrs. I. Gaskcll of West- 
bank and Mrs. G. A. Pothecary 
of Oyamn directors.
Announcement'
Our Offices will be 
Closed
May 9, 10, 11, 12







Ho also made clear that the 
Progressive Conservative govern­
ment intends that Trnns-Cnnadn
DELEGATE NOMINATED
Mrs. J. II. Blackey was nom­
inated to stand for election at 
the bi-annual conference as a 
Ileos representative for the national 
nference in' 1961. Each of the
Air Lines will play an expanding 
role In the jet age.ening teeth—for children. Ills mcthod.s permit corrective ac­
tion to bo taken In most cases
between the nges of six and 111 NO MUSCOVITE
where provlou.s mcthcKis applied 1 The so-called imiscovy dusk Is 
only after all permanent teeth!a species of wild duck native to 
nrc in 'central and south America,
Al the reque.sl of other Interior! 
dentists, he has conducted eight! 
jOrthodontlcH clinics and will hoUL 
a clinic at the Pacific Const Den- 
i(al Conference In Portland In 
July.
Dr. Hackle leaves for Edmon­
ton Monday and will return 
Dnirsday.
Ho will be accompanied by his 
I laboratory assistant, Dan Hone,
17 dl itrlcts in B.C. will nominate 
one candidate, of which nine will 
be chosen as representatives.
Reports wore presented by in­
stitutes from East Kelowna,! 
Lnkevlcw Heights, Narnmata, 
Okanagan Centro, Kelowna, Knl- 
amalka, Oliver, Osoyoos, Peach- 
land, Penticton, Princeton, llul- 
Innd, Summerland. Casa Linda,
Every night you aoo our ad 
about the money YOU can 
•ova with a 48 milea per gallon
R e n a u l t
Why don't you teat drive one 
ond see lot yourselll
SIEG MOTORS
LIMITED
,ot. .SI. r .vtl. ind BI K.NARI> .VVK. I'lionc |•0 2-.1451
PUBLIC AAEETING
Re BOUNDARY EXTENSION
The Owncr-Elcctocs of the City of Kclowiiii 
arc invited to attcml a 
Public Meeting 
at the
Kelowna High School Auditorium
8:00 p.ni.
Tuesday, May 10th
S|icakci: Professor H. P. OhcrlaiKlcr of tlic 
!' IIniveisily of British ( ’oimnbia
Ionic: BOUNDARY I'.XTENSION AS IT AFFECTS 
m i :  o w N E U -E U -c ro R S  o i-  T i n :
( 11Y OE KELOWNA 
( hairinaii: Mr. Stan Ecllncr
t  itv Kcpicsontiilivcs will iilso lake part in discussions. 
O’ucstioiis in wriling will be accepted from those 
in altendancc.
\ 4
A  Tribute to all 
M others. . .
A FREE 
CORSAGE
Will be presented to every 










lAMFS OARNER - I.DMUND O BRIl.N
Exciting underwater atlventiiie of tlie ‘'human torpedo” , 
tiic sceicl sea manuidcr,
uiul
"OREGON PASSAGE"
JOHN I RK SON -  l.OI.A Al . BRKdl T
DiiidlUr thi n tlie Apaelie . . . wilder than the Kloiix, the 
lihoKhone tiibe mvagn a lout patiol nad avenge with torture.
B o y d  DRIVE-IN
Bor Office Opens 7;.M) ; - Show Slails 8:.3()
Why Be Puzzled?
There is no need to be puzzled when T, J. Fahlnian is as 
close as your telephone.
T hey will give you the necessary quotations and advice 
when to install your Gas Furnace.
So plan lo have your Healing System Installed iiovvl- 
Whilc tlie weather Is warm.
GAS HEATING INSTALLATION
for as low as
400°°
Also see u s  about the . ..
INGLIS "Glasteel"
HOT WATER HEATERS
They have a 10 years unconditional guarantee. There 
will he NOCHARCiF. to the PURCHASER on these 
tanks . . .  if they have to he'replaced.
34 <;nllon (AmcrlcHn) 44 (hdlon (Anicrieiiii)
109°° 129°°
I'.u.sy Terms on All Purchases at T'. I .  Fahltinui I.lil.
LIMITED
2924 PANDOSY ST. PHONE PO 2-36.13
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G r a d u a t e s  M u s t  
H o w  T o  F o l l o w
This b the graduation period. Some young 
people arc already home from die univer­
sities, finished for the year, and oUters swn 
will be. In a matter of weeks graduation 
exercises in our high schools will be held.
For this reason it may be appropriate to 
draw attention to the April Monthly Letter 
of the Royal Bank of Canada which deals 
with an important phase of education—that 
of following through. Graduation exercises 
mark only the first step in a pung person’s 
career. There must be ambition and a de­
termination to profit by what has been learn­
ed in higli school or university .
In the words of the Royal Bank Letter 
there must be a sense of purpose which wo 
call ambition but which is no mysterious gift. 
*Tt b the imagination playing with future 
possibilities and telling us how to overcome 
the obstacles that lie between our starting 
place and their realization.”
What is taught in high school and at uni­
versity has a good deal to do with tlie past 
and actually is a constructive sort of prepar­
ation for the future. Much can be said about 
learning by experience but hard personal 
lessons can be avoided by studying the ex­
periences of others. Two simple illustrations 
are the unhappy motorist who becomes an 
expert driver by his participation in many 
highway accidents and the unhappy business-
OnAWA REPORT
eM- O u r  F o r e i g n  
T r a d e  D r o p s
By rATBICK NICHOLSON (problem: the blame does not lie 
. . . .  .. 'only on needy woikers, U lies
All the nations in the Atlantic; ^  greedy capital and on
community are now ttiorouidily 
aware that our old ewnpatitive 
acMl waslctul economic systems 
are suicidal in the modern cold
letharflc govemmeut,
Captal must lake the risk 
of the high exiK'nditure oe '̂ded 
to modernize and expand our
man who docs not learn except by several 
limes becoming bankrupt.
The Royal Bank Letter explains it mis 
way ; “The intuition which prompts the de­
cisions and actions of many businessmen b 
me product of a large store of memories of 
previous experiences—mcir own̂  and lh(^ 
of omers-—which can he linked in a mean' 
ingful way wim me present situation.
“You cannot wait through me t^ous 
processes of learning by personal experience: 
how to answer me questions, What shall 
do? and How shall 1 do it? The principles 
on which you may base your answers in 
science, business, or me arts are to be found 
by reference to me past just as much as in 
today’s trial and error." . ,
This docs not mean mat we arc to live ui 
me past. Going onward b the only way to 
gain practical acquaintance wim me full 
color, flavor, poetry, passion and variety of
life. . . . .  1Young people should realize mat by mak­
ing use of knowledge acquired by our fore­
fathers, and applying it in such a form as to 
fit today’s changed environment, we can 
face difficulties with confidence. Many times 
it b necessary for only a bit more knowledge, 
or a bit more effort, or possibly just a little 
greater determination to turn what omer- 
wise might be a failure into success.
war aiwi struggle for survival, j csiienditure which
No nation is more acutely ji^ust cover everything from
than Canada that we cannot ! origu,al research to efficient 
Unue to drlft-dow nw ai^. We 
I are losing our foreign markets, | machinery.Government must create the
i r ‘n  ouY ofTur ‘o in  i m . a S  cllmauri., our
can fight their way into
lUin^friraTtcd by prefer-* outside Canada, withoutjtttl ill iH-lnS Oy P " '#{**«♦ IsfiL'inif til Hurtlli? £uch CiIiy*
able opiKirtunlties other coun-: tariff wius. ^ o u t
tries, oor oflomployment is rls-j entirely unrealistic ex .i
' Z  " ‘" p S f .  a . 0» our dollar. ^
rale In the Western world. That this goveinment is singu* ..
am. »i w <« «,^Tarly unconscious of our acute
The outlwk for ^ “"***® J*  trade problems was made evi-
dangerous that we must dent by the fact that on April |
jetstve action to halt our dr . j "Kour Wise Men." aptxiint- ® 
Our problems apix-ar to stem | months earlier by Can-
from two causes. First, onrij^ ĵ  ̂ yy,. jg neighbors in the
plants have been largely left l>c* | community, presented
hind by automation. In equip- recommendations in Paris,
merit and In thinking, they were ^^y gg ^ont of our foreign 
originally geared mostly to manu-1 those Atlantic neigh-,
(actuiTng f<jr the stnail «*®*' '̂-t, minister of trado^U
of Canadian consumers. TTuurj^jj^ Paris to receive that '
unit manufacturing cost is in Mos-
cordingly high: tiiey cannot ^}jom we do one half
tK'te with mass-production pbnta y ĵ. yj yyr foreign
geared to huge markets such as 
that in the U.S. or the budding, 
free-trade bk>cs in western Eu-
S t r e n g t h e n i n g  W i n d s
W H O  IS C H A R M IN G  W H O M ?
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
The winds of change about which Britain’s 
Prime Minister spoke during his African tour 
are now blowing, in countries far removed 
from Africa. In South Korea they have 
strengthened into a gale which has swept 
away the Rhcc regime. They are stirring in 
Turkey; and Premier Adnan Menderes, if 
he is not to follow Mr. Rhec, may have to 
bend before them.
Everywhere the pattern b the same. There 
is among the people a longing for democracy, 
for the right to have a say in how their coun­
try is to be run. Where they are being 
thwarted their frustration is expressing itself 
in violence. ___
With the resignation of flic Rhee Govern-, 
ment in South Korea and the first faint indi-1 
cations of change in South African Govern-1 
ment’s policies, the students of Turkey un-| 
doubtedly hope that their violently expressed 
disapproval of Mr. Menderes may bring 
about reform there, where the press is gagged 
and where official opposition to the govern­
ment has been banned.
And elsewhere across the world, leaders 
who misuse their powers to limit or suppress 
true democracy must be looking fearfully 
for the first signs that the winds of change 
are about to touch them.
S h e d  A  T e a r  
S p e n d  H o u r s
M P ' s  W h o
S p e e c h e s
ro|x*. Our plants must be uj>- 
dnted to produce for a huge mar­
ket. not Just for 17,000.000 Cana- p a r k s
dians: but first, our government 
must otxn the accesn doors 
through which our manufacturers The uauy courier, 
can get into a mass market. Both 
the previous Liberal government 
and our present Conservative 
government have always suffer
Dear Sir: „
Commenting on "The Report to 
the People.” It states that the 
stands and oval were built to
cd disastrously from a com plete , make x
inability to understand this ur-',fol to whom. To o ___ r
gent need.
By JAMES NELSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
lUon were not encouraged too|
much by Mr. Howe to get to
OTTAWA (CP) — Shed a tear their feet and make speeches.” OTTAWA tCP) -  bnea a rear I ^ reference was to
for the member of Parliament fy^njej. Trade Minister X:. D.
used to have some good games 
of softball but not now. Might 
LABOR TOO GREEDY | damage the grass for the Lions
The second urgent need we,Football Club! 
have is to keep our costs downi Everyone hasn’t a car to go 
■ through realistic scales of wages.(down to-Elks Stadium, and the 
In his speech, he was extolling j q^j. nicmbers of parliament are j people who are paying for the
UNITED K IN G D O M  O P IN IO N
U n e a s y
If the trade unions surrender (purpose behind that decision was 
their autonomy and authority to to 
the composite bodies of stewards, ’ 
which may take their instruc-
By M. MclNTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent
For The Dally Courier Communist-con-
LONDON — Announced to a Engineer and Allied
public already concerned about .j«j.ĝ eg National Council of Shop 
proposals to establish German stewards, there could be no other 
missile training bases in Scot- yy ĵ-Qi^g than chaos and indus- 
land, Uic plans for West Germany anarchy.” 
to join with Britain and France There was bitter opposition to 
In producing military airplanes ^ proposal that the president’s 
^ a n d  missiles g^jj^ess should be put on record 
has added to official conference report,
the misgivings nevertheless adopted.
In this country RESUME CONTROLS
“bout Cabinet ministers are discuss­
ing West Ger- j possibilities of having to
many’s military tighter restrictions on
power. The an- yj.y^n „„ effort to keep the 
n o u n  c e ment economic boom under control, 
was made in a Q^y yj ĵ̂ y directions in which 
joint cotnnuinl- may be n move is toward 
I <iue issued at- rc-imposlng some measure of 
, j  control on instalment buying,
tween the British and West Gcr- metliod of financing pur-
man defence ministers in Han- yjjyj.yg jrgg been growing by 
over. . . .  I 'leaps and bounds since tljc con-
There arc two projects ‘U;irols were removed over a year 
which this partnership for dc-
who spends hours polishing high- 
sounding phrases for a formal 
oration in the Commons, only to 
find it is best remembered for a 
few- chance words thrown In as an 
aside.
Reward Grafftey (PC—Brome 
Missisqiiol), who believes he is 
the first man whose mother 
tongue is English to represent an 
old French-Canadian riding, says 
he is still being quoted in his 
home district for a few words 
that weren’t in the prepared ver­
sion of his speech two years ago.
When Mr. Grafftey, now 31, 
came to Ottawa after the 1958 
general election, he was one of 
the youngest in the Copimons.- In 
his maiden speech he' remarked 
on his youth and also on the fact 
that it was the first time a mem­
ber from his riding had made a 
major speech in some years.own back-benchers to express 
their views, which were known to] _  -p«jfifHT|iAGED 
be quite different from official ..j am told that backbenchers 
party policy. jy .̂ ĵ y forager Liberal administra-
The Labor party strategists 
figure that by the time Harold 
Watkinson and Duncan Sandys 
had spoken for the government, 
and (ieorge Brown and Harold 
Wilson for the opposition, there 
would be very little time left in 
which back-benchers could at­
tack the policies of both the gov­
ernment and their own leaders.
It Is conceded that the Labor 
leaders were much less concern­
ed about what Mr. Sandys or 
Mr. Watkinson might have to say
Howe.
“You are new around here,” 
CCF House Leader Hazen Argue 
Interjected. “You will have the 
same treatment, only more so.” 
"This is fun while it lasts,” 
Mr. Grafftey replied.
That remark is stUl drawing 
comment from his constituents. 
He tells them it’s still fun, and 
it’s lasting. Mr. Grafftey has de­
veloped into a quick-witted and 
sometimes noisy heckler of Op­
position speakers.
TRAVELLING ROOSTER
London-born H. W. Herrldge 
(CCF—K o o t e n a y  West) find.s 
after 15 years in the House that 
rehCtidns from his constituents 
are still unpredictable. Earlier 
this session he made a major 
speech on . CCF farm policy, 
which was fully reoorted in the 
press at the time. But he nut to 
an aside on which he has re­
ceived more congratulatory let­
ters than many members do.
the thrift of Kootenay 
pioneers.
"I represent a district which
knows the necessity of saving 
money and watching the pen­
nies,” he said. "I think I repre- 
sent a district which had the only 
travelling Plymouth Rock roos­
ter. We used to ship him up and 
down the Arrow Lakes in a crate, 
from one ranch to another.
One letter received by Mr. Her­
rldge came from a British C(> 
lumbla logging camp in which 
one of the workers subscribes to 
Hansard-$3 a session—and reads 
speeches to his fellow lumber­
jacks.
d e G a u l l e ^ s  V i s i t




PARIS (CP) — French news-
than about what mlgh be said by papers gave extensive coverage
two of their own members, Rich­
ard Crossman and Emmanuel 
Shinwell, the former Socialist de­
fence minister. Tlie Evening 
Standard sums up comment on 
this matter as follows:
“To limit live debate on Blue- 
streak to three and a half hours
velopment will bo effective. One disagree with thoj^.,« demons ration of ;
of the developments Is » / ‘-‘‘‘•‘f'Mpropo.sal to re-lmpose i n s t a l m e n t l o r  in 
take-off Jet aircraft for he » > ô the (act heir own ,̂ ’ehols. the o ^
fhat while it has Increased tre- leadership Is in effect muUng the 
mendously in Britain, it has not 
readied anything like the same
tli
NATO force.s. The other is the 
production of electronic equi))- 
ment (or the air defence of Eu
rope. According to the communl-ljy^yj United States and
quo. British, French and Oorman^yyy^y present time, in-
cxperl.s will meet in the “ear fu-Lp,j,pj.p|^ purchase debt in Brit- 
turo to draw up pUiiis to gi'’e',,ju |g £ j5 pp,. „{ popula-
effect to thesL' decisions. comitares with L7.') iier
One .sentence uttered by Dun-ij^yy ,̂ ^53
can Sandys. British (lefenco nilu- yj. Canada, and is on
l.ster. In Hanover, has “ddi-d to „s the
lliTtish unciifHness over gi'’i“K> ,5  p^j. instalment purchase
too much military power to Hor- ,y Germany,
many. Ho said: DEI).\TE SHORTENED
“Once you have gone into part- „ ,ieiitK.,-ate policy ......................
nershlp on the principle you linve ii,̂ , i.aPor party’s doelslon hospitals. On top of this, some
given away all your secrets <*>'d („ ii,pn the defence dd)at<‘ onjof the Increases will he dated 
might as well do the whole job |„ tht> House of Com-jbaek to March, 19.57, widch will
together.” • mons to three and one half laairs.l give the general practitioners an
Mr. Sandys has already beenjjyyjyjyi y, practice of|nddltlonal windfall aver(»glng
under heavy op))o.siUon (ire in y jyyy. (jeUnte. The deliberate I nearly £.500.
connection with the abandonment'  -----— _ _ _ _ _ -------------------------------------
of the Hlueslrenk missile. He will 
certainly be faced with mioUier 
barrage of eriflelsn\ over lids 
latest move in eo-uperatlon wHlv 
West Gerniany.
leadership 
voice of the House of Commons 
ns a whole.”
British medical men arc hap­
pier about their arrangements 
for National Health Service than 
they have been since its institu­
tion. 'riie government has Indi­
cated its readiness to grant In- 
crenses of five pounda a week to 
22,000 family doctors registered 
undev the scheme. Increases 
ranging even higher are to bo 
given to 20,000 plvyslelans. sur- 
I'eons and dentists working in
to President Charles do Gaulle s 
visit to Canada, providing a lively 
picture of Canadian cities and 
mentioning in p a r 11 c u lar the 
warm reception he I'ccelvcd in 
Quebec province.
Many newspapers sent their 
own reporters to cover the tour 
which included visits to Ottawa, 
Quebec City, Montreal and Tor­
onto.
Some wrote about the tyi>e of 
French spoken In Canada. Sev­
eral commented that French-Ca- 
nadians speak French with a Nor­
man accent.
Some wrote with humor about 
the colloquial expressions used 
by French-Canadinns and about 
the different moaning Quebecers 
give to some French words
and even to the civil laws han­
ded down to us by our country 
(France). "It is exactly two cen­
turies that we have been in the 
resistance, here in Quebec.
The Francc-Solr article said: 
"De Gaulle frowned. The word 
resistance is one French-Cana­
dinns have a tendency to use in 
sneaking of their O' oosltion to 
what they consider the arrogant 
• tftude of the English towards 
them,
"But he smiled when the child 
added; ‘resistance, that is . some­
thing with which you arc famil­
iar.’”
COURTROOM COMMENT
Prime M i n i s ter Diefenbaker 
ftas found that some asides can 
be disconceirting in a courtroom.
After he was defeated in Prince 
Albert in the 1926 election by 
prime minister Mackenzie King, 
Mr. Diefenbaker took the defence 
case for a municipality’s secre­
tary-treasurer who was charged 
with theft after finding himself 
short $10,000 through bad book­
keeping.
Out on bail while awaiting trial, 
the man was elected to the local 
telephone company's board of di­
rectors and to the school board. 
During the trial, Mr. Diefenbaker 
brought out these facts in cross- 
examination. in support of nls 
client’s good reputation.
The presiding judge couldn t 
see that the testimony was rele­
vant.
"After all,” said the judge, 
“your recent exjierlence is that 
the best man doesn’t always get 
elected.” ............. ..
district paid less than half their U.S. 
counterparts in Washington; our 
doctors and lawyers, our actors, 
our writers, our stockbrokers, 
our clergymen and most other 
classes work here for much less 
than their counterparts can earn 
in the U.S.
The average worker in Canada 
produces in one year goods worth 
29 per cent less than the average 
U.S. worker’s output of $6,146, 
according to statistics supplied 
by the Canadian Labor Congress. 
Yet many groups of Canadian 
workers demand, and even ap­
proximate to, U.S. wage scales.
For Canada to regain her com­
petitive position in the world.
upkeep of the park should get a 
little benefit from it.
In your paper dated May 3 It 
was with extreme disgust that 
I read the SS.OCiO grant to the 
Lions Club of Vancouver. Be­
fore reading this I had imagined 
they paid our city for the use of . 
our park. , ,  *
Imagine their nerve asking for 
more money, grass to be in top 
shape . and air conditioning in 
their hotel rooms. Do we pay 
for their room and board too, dur­
ing their two weeks’ practice?
' More than ever I feel we need 
an active ratepayers association: 
we asked to have something put j  
on connecting lane to keep down “
workers must recognize that the! dust, also in spring this lane is 
benefits of automation and im- a mnd puddle for children to g
proved industrial techniques 
must be passed on in the form of 
cheaper prices for factory pro­
ducts. If the workers demand that 
savings in production costs should
through to school. A man working 
for us at this time said it had 
been like that for seven years 
and nothing had been done.
We were told by aldermen we111 Wl.VlVAUVI.lVi VW.?VO vniUUAVA , , , . A _ ;v
be used for their benefit alone , 'woa'd have to pay for fixing it 
through higher wages, we will in K we wanted it doa^’- 1 fO‘d him 
short order find ourselves in in- we were paying $30 a month 
glorious mercantile isolation — taxes and asked if they werc 
which would inexorably become used for entertainment.
national bankruptcy.
ALL IN SAME BOAT




The French reporters told of 
the President’s short stay in 
Montreal and wrote that from the 
second largest French-language 
city in the world he was to move 
en to Toronto,” the Clilcngo of 
Cnniuln.” 
llcfovoiu'o wus nindo to wnnt 
was doscrlbed ns the “blunder’'
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
May. 1950
Hundreds of whltdl - colored 
yaclitliig cap.s are going to bo
The corresiiondent of Agcnce 
Francce-P r e s s e, for Instance, 
tliouglit it strange that the word 
"ehnr” in Quebec means nn nnto- 
mnbllc. The same word in France 
menns chiuTot
France-Solr also reported that 
de Gaulle was momentarily cm- 
liarra.sscd by a siieech read liy a 
13-year-old school boy at a Que­
bec receiitlon in the president's 
lionor.
In the spct'cli the youngst 
.said
ld«uU, tliat wi
VVilO .............  ,
of the CnC's French-language rrt
THE D A IIV  CO’dRIER
Let us hear the conclusion of 
the whole matter: Fear God, and 
keep his commandments: for
this is the whole duty of man.— 
Ecclesiastes 12:13.
Have a loving reverence for 
God and seek His will for j’our 
life, it means. Our souls are 
restless until we come into that 
position. But when God reigns 
within, there Is rest and peace.
R p MacLean 
Publisher and Editor.
Published every “Be"'”®'”’ , 
cept Sundays nod holidays at 4M 
Doyle Ave ,
The Kelowna Courier lAlmiled, 
Authorized a? Second  ̂Clast 
Matter. Post Office Department 
Ottawa.
Member of The Canadian Press 
Members Audit Bureau of Clr
culntlon . . .
THie Canadian Press l» exclu­
sively entitled to the use mr ro- 
oublication of nil news despatches 
credited to it or to the Associated 
Press or Reuters in this papo^ 
and also the local news published
Si" i i i «  “
WED UNDERGROUND
MONFALCONE. Italy (AP) 
Cave explorers I3orls Frances- 
chlnl and Renata Ossanl fell In 
live while pursuing their hobby. 
So they decided to be married 
In tiic 132-foot-deep Celia Grotta 
cave near this north Itallnn port, 
and a priest and 40 friends went 
down with them on a rope ladder 
for the ceremony.
WATER SHORTAGE
HONG KONG lAP) — Facing 
one of its moat acute water 
shortages, the government of this 
British colony on the edge of 
Communist Clilnn has signed u 
coiitrnct willi n Jannneso firm 
for $3,000,0(10 worth of steel water 
pipes, to boost tlie supply.
Tills town has streets without 
lights and also, needs a home for 
chronic sick people and $3,000 a 
year would help to get some of 
this.
Why do our hockey teams have 
to go from door to door selling 
tickets to get their funds? What 
benefit does the general taxpay­
er get from thi.s team practising 
in our park? It just benefits the 
businessmen! Let’s use our park 
for the pleasure of the people 
who pay for.it. Wc have gymn- 
khanas, football, caravans from 
outside. Now let’s have soma 
softball games of local teams.
By the way who is paying for 
enlarging the golf course and 
purchase of land for same? The 
general public or the golf club?
VIOLET BLACKLOCK. ^
grain of tribute to the late Mar­
shal Polnin, Vichy Franco’s war- 
tiino lender
The French, lovers of good 
food, werA kept informed of what 
was being served tlie President 
at ills meals. The menus Included 
Arctic char at Ottawa and snow 
buntings at Quebec.
y . . The Inintlng.s nre caught on the 
"Let me tell you, Mr: Pres- Ifiland of Orleans, near
liave roimilncdlevery spring Unci aio usiiaUy
i grees of fro.st, wus registered lii'COMMUNISTS BLASTED
Willlnm Canon, outspoken and i-.,,, ., i,,,. k., hh 1 ii,,-(iovernment Meteoi-
biltevly unti-Comnuintsl inesi-- i,v tlie nitutia eonunlt- t.o\einmi nt
dent of tiv.' million member'p.,. a„a will go on sale in local, ologieal station, Mr. 1 . U. Wll-
Amalgumated F.nglneerlng Hn- witliln tlie ne.st few week.s. | uts. observer. '
ion. Ill a meeting of tlie nnloirs , , , . . . ' . '
national eommillec, tmielied off TTi.' city Is assured of lunlni- p) YEARS AGO |
II big row wlieii lie lilasted tlie l.uue service, at least for the
acUvltles of Conumiai.sl trade nest six month.s City emnuto [.oral lelunied soldiers Inter-’
a t 'to l f  a c l i v l U e r ^ l T t l w i ' T ' S r  o.Sralw Taxi ested In tlie housing scheme held
nlst shop Stewards ainu d at ills-1 for tiie lialance of the year.
rtipllng Hrltidn’s key Indn.sfiies.; ,  YEARS A<JO
in his pie.sideatlal addiess.'
Mr. Canon outlawe( Bull, K.C., defence eoun-joint g!ilhering.s of emdneeilnu ,̂ ,̂,
|ll(nally chilly weather, a p,,, fyip,. the language I cooked In wldtejrtne
I nnnu tcmiierature of '26, six di;-
nre nlso reserved 
Subscription rate -  carrier de­
livery. City and district 30c pet 
-.veek. eariTer boy collecting every 
2 weeks Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service is 
maintained, rntea a* above.
By mall, in BC.. $6 00 pci 
year; SS.iiO for 0 months; $2.00 
for 3 months Outside B C. and 
U S A.. $15 00 per year ; $7 .50 for 
0 months; $3 75 for 3 months: 
single ropy sales price. .5 cents
it Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone voiir carrier first
Then il your Courier Is not 
delivered by 7:00 p.m.
C a n a t d i a n
B a t t l e  O f
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I N S I S T  O N  S U N
S u p f f ^ x T o n e
Don’t nettle for ordinary, oUl- 
fnnliioned (une-iips with ‘TUT 
OR MISS" melliods . . . insist 
on HUPEH-TUNE . . . Hio 
brand new, moilorn tune-up serv­
ice that ELECTHONICALLIf 
TI'T.ST.S and ADJUSTS your en­
gine to-imuiufnclurer’n Rneeiflea- 
tions, iissuring you tlio FINEST, 
MO.ST ACCUllATE ENGINE 
TUNE-UI' your ear ever had. 
Assure yourself YEAll’HOUND 
CAUEFUEE DIUVING . . . 
Iiinint on
S u p e r - T u n e
i-esliyterlan Cluireli.
ahov} slewanl- He denonniu n.-uned In the coin-
riuefnl y-ldotteil woiK ,,,
apurrt’d on by rommunlsis. nadi^^^, n„\g.ri,sutv at Van-
exposed tbeir plans fill ,.,n,ver. brought the famou.s ease
trating on certain vital st-ctions, uiuiipt close when lie nn-|
of pro<luetlon. lie aeeusei • a‘' witnesses would
Comnumist.s of trying t<i gain Tlie
confiol th(* union,H luljiunnud until May 20
- *i(ip slewaixls in tlu' faetoiies. r |,  (.\>u»cted a decision ’
eondeinned tlielr ntter.UilH to
a ineetiug under tlie elialrman 
fllilp of J . J. Atlunton, and decid­
ed to pu.'ili forward wltli the nec- 
e.ssary dolalls so u.-i to have plans 
and .speetneatlons of their hoiise.s 
liefora tile city eounell at the 
next regnl.ir meeting.
By THE CANADIAN TIIESS |eliureli |) a r ti d e s and ’’AiurtVELI, HPEECH
lloynl Cniii.ilW.li Nnv.v .■..|.•lw■nu■sL ,“ ,, IrWiiln lljn-.i 10-mnl,'-I'.lit.lwiwwiln
U.S .5l)tli annlveiiiary Sunday nndl fiom tlie filgaus Kusnexvale.1
nt the same time rernemlK-r.s it.sj.5,000 I*EI180NNKL 
first victory—tlie liUler Battle of| Mori: Ilian 3,000 navy person- 
tlie Atlantic. |nel, veterans and sea cadets will
Founded with two old ItovallPiuade to an oiien - air ehnreh
.Navy cruisers In 1010. tlie U(.:N,-service In Halifax. ........
.50 YEARS AGO played a minor part In tlie First Defence Minl.sliT renilie.s will
Mar. 1910 I World War and dwindled d-.wn to'l»lnee a wreath on the ( enoinpli
Members of the Fire Brigadei3li(5 offleer.s and m en In 1022. ' la f’^awa after a parade by
gathered In the fire hall aften Dmlug, tlie Second World Wnr aiwal JKl legiilar.s to Confedei.e 
praellee .Mondav night to honor in Ihe fight to kei-() tin* Allanlle Hon fiiiuan .
if tlieir memlK'rs. Mr. M'UoniUfellnes ma n. the ItCN grew to Wlnidpeg eelebiatlouK Include i , 
WlPon who leaves for Sas- a force of nearly -KH) slilps wdli golden annlver-i'ry liall at IlMCt | 
katcliewan to locate a homestead.'« proud record. Tlie navy .-..ml; Chlppawa. In Edmonton tlie ser\ ;t c U i am-mpis m ,.̂ 1 , 1 P,.£ 'slrov tlie tut'i'lTtv and autlior- ................ ................ . .  . , . , ......... committees :U) YEARS ,\G« lie was presented willi a tiand- 70 enemy ship- anil lo-t .0) of d- ices rver.
' the niUons tli-.v tuid (ailed (o M»y, 1930 some gold locket, Miitahly cn-,own i n e u m a
jeptme. Ho gave'Oils vsauuoi;. ) Foilowtng two duy.s of rxeep-,graved.
Beacon Hill and Jonqulere. visit-j 
lug from Victoria. .
Vice - Admlrid Harry DeWolf.j 
elilef of naval staff will read Uie| 
le.s.son at an open-air servlee on 
tlie |dayli)g fields of Vietorla’sll 
HMC.S Nnflen. With almost all I 
Paelfie Command ships in i)ort.i| 
■dMiul 3.0W) naval i.ertonnel and i 
lieir families are expi-eted to id 
‘end,
'llie service will lie Vice ■ Ad- 
nil-ill DeV/olfs liot funetlon a-.




held la.st Sundiir’ l>
in most eeiilre.-i aeros.% CaniKhi, Day
hlef of slaff. He will be mic- 
eliish with Motlier' . ,'ceded July M liy Ueiu Admiral 
irervlccii at Rupert Strceij.l. H. Rajner.
rills speeiiil delivery r.eivlee 
IS rivulliilile nightly between 
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li V ’gdd'ng 
For C iiv  Girl
?!.». T. D.
w a '"*  t i  •.B'.ouBfv 
-lent *t tirr eWer dju 'b- 
A t. *'.ar> Eti-aUib. U 
licwelvij ©'’Si.;* I'f 0'%*an l^aUi,’
B.C , i«}i tii Cfndi*. }■
Davies HTl ^ivl Mr» Dsviei. 
Comr-’s!!.
Tb? wtKf-'U'? î tU tsHj pUci!
)ul«tiy July t ,  la 0>iima,
. EAST K E L O W N A ^
% hSr KEU3WNA -  A we<Sdin3 
of ioeaJ fiittfreit tao  ̂ plnet in St. | 
JolMi's Cathalic Churca. Calvary. 
Sftturday last, when Marie. 
Loube, dayahUjr cf Mr. and Mrs., 
T. de Greevr became U»e bride, 
of Wayne Wilson Hicks, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marlow Hicks ot
g t Kelowna. >a .  Butler returned from an I 
nded holiday to England {
Mrs. S. Koide Is a t):>li;nt at, 
the Kelowna General Hwpital. | 
Her frlemls and neighbors wish 
1 her a speedy recovery. i
Mr. and Mrs. Marlow Hicks 
have as their guests. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Lett and daushter Calla 
Ann of Winnipeg. Mrs. Lett Is a 
•Ister of Mrs. Hicks. They have 
^ llnce  left for home.
Vxllnist, Final A ri's i In 
Season's Concert Series
r» iS AhvS vtuti'USt WlU els'' ’ ” ■ t lO .U 'f o f n iu d c a lDuvll Abel, viuuttsi. wiu „| lerAws
ycfcr Mo«d3>. May 9. *>t the High twicsnosit
Schfui AuditoMum. He is th - ^ m a s tc iaa ."
f n r l  a r t i s t  in tn u  season’s C o ; n - ------------------- ------------------- ---------
A.....u.«. W ESTBAN K
Barn in Wa»hiajten Stale, and' ^vESTB.\NK—Mri. Herb Slat- 
ijow a San Franciscan, Abil*; „  IjiMiticy and'
Srincipai teacher was t^e em- fwid. *.l* • R- T. «««.
Inert vioUnlst Nawm Blinder. Mn N’elsoa
DAVID ABEL
______  aou  linder. n ’elsoa Recce were co-
CrtJcertmaiter of the San kran- at a tarewell tea lo*
cisco Symphony . wtUi cenUv. when friend* gathered to
Mr,. EU.
oulckiv became eslabllshed as her departure for Kamloops, 
one of the moat superbly gifted v î^ere she will make her tutor# 
artists of hi* generaiion. In 19M
he played a rave-reviewed New Wcslbunk for 38
York Town Hall recital debut. Duislk’a
RecenUy he also has b e p  years or more. Mr*. DuuUra
featured In recital on the dis- jons and daughter grew up here, 
Ungulahed Celebrity Series In; her eldest son LesUe. now 
San Francisco, as weU as >"«kbf hito business In North
t S t i K a n r U .  wu.r« M.
iihonv under Jorda. and with gone to share in that business, 
the ’ Boston Symphony, under |>,iend, and acquaintances In 
Monteu*. Radio auiicnces ' vvestbank will mis* Mrs. Duxslk 
heard him on the Itoston ^.i,h her well in her now
phony broadcast and the btan- 
dard Hour.
David Abel’s "dashing com­
mand of violin traceries and 
trickeries’* is backed by a musi­
cal judgement and poetic Insight 
astounding In an arUst but 
twenty-four. Critics have' called
MEETING M E M O S
NOVA SCOTIA FIONEER3
KELOWNA DAiLY COUBIEB. SAT.. MAT 7, 1861
Sixth Kelowna Cubs and Scouts 
jwill hold bake sale on May 14, 3 
1p.m., at IGA Suoer Market, m 
jaid of camp fund.
LEIGH, N.Z. (CP)-A  memo-; Association. B.C.
rial seat unveiled at the end 0‘ ',.e„uiar monthly meeting to be, 
April at MaVheson Bay comme-; nurses’ residence on, 
imorates H.e arrival of the br g-, May 9. at 8 p.m. Films;
lantine Spray from Nova ScoUa; mj shown. 
i!n 1857. Built and owned by the | , .  «  t
Mathesoo brothers, Angus and The regular meeting ^el- 
IDuncan. the Spray sailed from.Q^jjg District No. 1 Girl Guide 
iNova Sirtia to Matheson Bay!Association will be held Monday, 
w a r u  r where the family founded a set-,May 9, at 8 p.m. at the home of 
_*j«ili_l|yenient. ’ *■" ni.Kr,™* 2360 Ab-Mrs. F. N. Gisborne, ­
bott Street. __
AQ U AT IC  RIPPLES
Hello Folks; ^
It begins to look and feel like 
summer w i t h  little children 
romping in the hot sands—and 
speaking of children, the mem- 
I bers of the Auxiliary are work­
ing hard at their annual fashion 
showings to be seen corning 
a ^  evening, May 18. »t the 
Aqua ballroom. Bo sure and save 
this date. Tickets may be obtain­
ed from Eleanor M acks-who 
are responsible for fashions — 
Glamour Wear or Capri Fash- 
h ions, or from Auxiliary mcnibers. 
Miss Gloria RUchre, Grade w 
student, has been chosen as the 
Ladles’ Auxiliary contestant for 
the Lady-of-the-Lake. Kelowna is 
certainly fortunate in the calibre 
of beauty of the girls .it has to 
offer for such events.
Doreen Serwa, past Lady-oi- 
^ the-l.ake. has been selected to 
^  represent Kelowna at the Miss 
Canada Pageant. Good luck, 
Doreenl „ .
Kelowna will be really publi­
cized at the coming Rotary Con­
vention, commencing Monday 
morning, when the International 
^  House of welcome is set up in the 
Aquatic lounge.
See you again soon.
NEW  EXECUTIVE OF CGIT
: , 7 . r u . 1 p'iSd.iSnSiJi'
next season. From left to right
•f
Chapters Meet In 
Joint Banquet
A joint banquet of the Pentic­
ton Alpha Lamba Chapter and 
the Kelowna Alpha Ep.siloii Chap­
ter was rooenliy enjoyed at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club.
Jewel degrees wore conferred 
on Misses Evelyn Talpash. Velva 
lllldrad, Barbara Stephens and 
Helen Klsling. Penticton ladies 
receiving degrees were Mrs. 
Ernie I ’uvk, Mrs. Ray Winter- 
burn, Mrs. M. D. Campbell, Mrs, 
Nora Cooper and MiSs Ora Gor­
don. I
Following the ceremonies, cn-i 
tcrtainlng .skits were performed 
by both chapters.
C a n a d i a n  G i r l s  
S e a s o n  W i t h
I n  T r a i n i n g  C l o s e  
L a r g e  B a n q u e t
ter banquet attended by over m s^nse 
9nn w arsrim sored on Wcdncs-CGIT members - . .








CHAPTER PRESENTS CHEQUE TO  A ID  CARS
Above Mrs, John Ainsworth 
(right) of Kelowna Alpha 
Epsilon Chapter presents a 
cheque to Mrs. T. F. McWil­
liams (left) who received the
cheque on behalf of CARS. 
ITio funds were raised by the 
chapter by a recent fashion 
show.
Toastmistress International Enjoys 
Strict Parliamentary Procedure
EDMONTON (CP) -  H a 
woman can't say something in 
.seven 'minutes then she shouldn t 
be talking,' says Mrs. Ednaund 
1 Brigham of Ncwix>rt, Wash,, dlr- 
'Che AnnuiK)lls Valley area of,cctor of ReglOn Eight of Toast- 
Nova Scotia jias been a frult-j mistress International, 
growing centre since the 1660s. i Mrs. Brigham, visiting th e
HISTORIC V.\LLEY
clubs In Edmonton, said she 
joined the ranks of the talking 
women 10 years ago because she 
felt that other women’s organiza- 
Bons have too informal a busi­
ness procedure.
Tlio organization wa.s founded 
in California In 1938 by a group 
of w o m e n  who envied their 
Toastmaster husbands' ability to 
speak in public, Now Toastmls- 
tress International has 800 clubs.
She admits that her Ice-breakcr 
siioech—the term for a first ad- 
dro.ss to a Toastmistress club— 
was made In four and trembling 
but she soon overcame her ner­
vousness and enjoyed the strictly 
parlinmentary procedure.
Although Toastmistress Inter­
national Is known nS "an Intor- 
natlonnl group of talking women, 
that doesn’t Include talking all 
night,'’ Mrs. Briglinm said. Each 
part ,of the club’s program (or ani 
evening Is carefully timed, and a 
mecUng must always be over In 
two l\ours.
A Toa.stmlstic.s.s .s p c e c li l.s 
Jvidgcd on content,' eon.structlon. 
on how well It cover.s tlio topic 
and how well the talk is received, 
she added. TTierc are heavy pen- 
nlttes for going over the (Ivo-to- 
seven-mloute time limit.
An es|iecially valuable part of 
the program l.s the evaluation 
period w h c n an appraisal is 
given of a spo.ikt'r's leehnluue 
and mamurlsms,  lacliidlng the 
way a woman stands vhen she 
.speaks, tier gestures and general 
speaking appearimeu, 
rnrlieloiitlog In Toiistmistress 
einbs makes a woman dlssatli- 




Tables, set in the Church Hall, 
had been suitably decorated by 
the girls in an African theme 
which has been the mission topic 
during the past season 
The girls entertained mothers 
and guest? with sing songs to 
start the evening’s program. 
Miss Patsy Conn followed with a 
tribute to the Queen by reading 
a charming poem. The atten­
dance was warmly welcomed by 
chairman, Miss Shirley Metke.
Miss Josie Webb gave her 
tribute to the mothers to which 
Mrs. Henry Metke responded. 
Mrs. Metke thanked the church 
groups for helping to itiolu the 
characters of children.
A miracle cannot take place by 
sitting back, said Mrs. Metke, 
nor can we turn the responsibility 
of raising our daughters off and 
on at intervals. We are fortunate 
to have church groups to help 
mold the character of girls, said 
the speaker, for we bellove it 
is a good thing early in life to 
learn the lesson, "It is more 
blessed to give than to receive.
As m o t h e r s ,  continued Mrs. 
Metke, may we know in our 
crowded lives what to discard 
and what to keep and pray lor 
help to discern values of what 
is eternal.
Miss Morla Mitchell gave tri­
bute to the church to which Rev. 
D. M. Perley responded. Moira 
stressed the Importance of the 
church, home and school ns 
teachers of the truth in the Bible. 
Goodness, kindness, and tolera­
tion can be learned here to de­
velop these rising youngsters into 
useful girls.
LIGHTER PORTION
To break the more serious 
parts of the evening, the groups, 
scrior girls, and loaders per­
formed several enjoyable skits.
Mr.s. R. W. Doeksen Introduced 
the many guests who very much 
enjoyed the well-planned ban­
quet.
Miss Anna Romanuk trlbutcd 
the 'Women’s Fc<lerntlon to which
in CGIT. The more that Is con­
tributed, the greater will be 
the reward.
A presentation of scribblers,
pencils, erasers, and other school 
articles was made by the ex­
plorers to Mrs. A. Hale. This 
was a mission project to the boys 
and girls in Korea. Mrs. Nellie 
Wenteell was presented with 
stuffed toys and a rocking chair 
for the nursery class.
AWARDS PRESENTED
Top girls in the explorer groups 
were awarded with a . cheque. 
Awards went to Misses Elaine 
CoUinson, Karen Moyer, and 
Marion Jennens, Patsy Lewin 
also of the explorer group, was 
awarded for selling the most 
tickets for a youth display.
Top awards in the six CGIT 
groups went to Patricia Conn 
Patsy Murray, Amy Webb, Rose 
mary Day, Gerrie Glen, and 
Anna Romanuk. Phylis Stnran 
ninger received an award for 
selling the most tea tickets 
The new executive for the fall 
term has been elected and con­
sists ot Gail Cook, president; 
Rosemary Day, vice president: 
Lynne Taylor, treasurer and 
secretax'y, Gorrio Glen.
Miss Nola Nash gave a tribute 
to the five graduates of CGIT;
Q. 1 hear you are hard to 
contact.
A. NOT true . . .  on the job 8 
hours a day. but always 
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Sun - surf - HaniJ . . , just r few of thf
ingredients that combine to offer you a holiday
you’ll never forget ■ when you Go Greyhound!
Whether your destination is Vancouver - or
further south to Los Angeles or San Fraiiclsco
- vou’lV love relnxed Greyhound travel - with*•
;is freedom from driving worries, its modem 
comfort - its closcup views of the scenery. 
Check with your Greyhound Agent today 
about a Pacific Coast holiday - and how llttl® 
it costs!*■ •• • . , ■ ■ • ■ ■< ■ '■ r-; ■
CUan whlf« furnllur# with o lolu- 
tlon of baklno loda (1 (•aipoonl 
0(1(1 worm wolof 0  pinll, tubbtd 
on with a lolt cloth. Rub dry with o 
(roih cloth.
1̂  ■ itiL. JuA *aL «
f o r m e r  l a d y -o f -t h f -l a k e  p r e s e n t s  c h e q u e
It'i' ,'■( Ui.' 1 ;0o- ntlt. fm in tlu' cla-;ri
J 1t .! ■ i F !t, of Krt- tin' t ’H(' '. '.l '. .o ' loi ! t'
<l! ' l.'V,' 1',. :o (•( U'.- ;.il (,'h . llU't '1 '1.
, , 111 t 11 . 1 - li A .ill '• l!l )!. .itiu, 1'
( ; ; ii' i ,< iluv'o.' } •» * • . 1 i lU ; At ' till' !>, I 1 i ' >1 ' '
S ; Mhi ! I t i . PI.' i to-;
. , I . i 1; A ; ; '» lit ; M, 11 V. iT .i'i .I|)ii I'.u
s\ 'l r  n 1 (vl Kt'kivkU,..
BAY COFFEE SHOP
.SIO RAV AVE.
Now nnilcr Now ManuKO’iu iit
S|>Lciu!i'iit'’ In 'l a t e  Giil 
O rd e r* . , .
•  I I .h aiul Chh'* •  Ih't
<» II' in'  tr.r'i
iMi. no r:> ^.v^^ >
Onen OalIv till  1') I'.m.
PAINT
’f s h
[ , s &
IL-aulilics Your llivuc! 
rn l in i i l  'd  C olor Choice
TR"AnGD!.0
P.MMT SU:’ r l Y  IT ) .
Killt r*ii(l.m SI. riioiie
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
ot news plctiircn you are 
interested in which appear 
in the
Dally Courier
Add to Your Alhum 
or Send Them to Trlcnd*
Ml .(alt plioio* puhlisheo in
U>i '(lurU'i ar*' nviolabU' in 
lni;ic .1 * 7 size Ordoro may he 
iilnVcii 0  thu hii*m-'* "fth'*
Only su m  luttli
I'liifc S*;, M*lr* I m*
1 III DAll  N ( O '  1(11 R
Nri l•hnn* Ornrr* I’lro**
' tfFEOTlVE MAY 18, I960
3 T R IP S  D A I L Y
between
WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
BARGAIN ROUND TRIP FARES 
from K E L O W N A  to; 
VANCOUVER - . - $15.85 
PORTIAND . . . .  $30.15 
SAN FRANCISCO -  -  $58.25 
lOS ANGELES . . .  $69.15 
WINNIPEG . . .  -  $41.20* 
TORONTO . . . .  $79.25
♦Exnualou Faro ~  Contort your Im-ul (Irv.T 
limuid Agent for dnliM cffertlvc.
For coinitlrte Inforuuillon on 
fiiiT'rt imd Rclur.tulc.'i, cull your 
local (ircyhouud Agent In 
’ Kolowna, Uie Greyhound Dc|KjI, 







nSH AND GAME AWARDS PRESlimD
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SfORIS EOnOR
rAGE t KEWIWNA DAlLt COUlHEE, 8Af  ̂ UAW T, IHi
C a m p b e l l  R i v e r  D e le g a t e  
O n l y  W o m a n  A t  P a r l e y
m
“Tbere Just Isn’t  any room for 
women In the hunting and fish­
ing world.”
This has been the stand of 
many a hunter down through the 
ages.
But the first one to take excep­
tion to such a remark would be 
Mrs. Maxine Egan, housewife, 
hunter, fisherwoman and at pres­
ent Campbell River’s delegate to 
the B.C. Federation of Fish and 
Game clubs convention.
Mrs. Egan, the only woman 
delegate in the annual confer­
ence, is a director of the Camp- 
ibcU River Fish and Game Qub.
] Tabbed ‘‘the queen of steel- 
or rrmceion, anu «»*- ihead fishing.” Mrs. Egan is also
man. receive a scroU in rccog- ! quite active when it comes to 
nition of the former’s contrl- hunting deer and grouse.
■ ■ ' Apart from her hunting and
B.C Fish and Game Feder­
ation pioneer, George Harman, 
of Princeton, and Mrs. Har
1 ^
'v ■ t. .
I#  ,
\  • « r . f
button to the sportsman’s body. 
Presentation was made at Fri­
day night’s banquet held at the 
Aquatic. It was the first such 
scroll to be presented and in 
future will only be awarded to 
individuals who have given long 
and exemplary service to the 
federation. Mr. Harman was 
treasurer during the forma­
tive stages of the provincial 
organization. Presenting the 
scroll is David Maw, federation 
president. (Left) David Roche, 
vice - president of O’Keefe 
Brewing Company is present­
ing the O’Keefe trophy to Al­
bert Rand, president of the 
South Okanagan Sportsmen As­
sociation of Oliver. The group 
was judged the best local or­
ganization in the province.
—(Photo by Paul Ponich)
•i'
H o n e y m o o n  Is  O v e r  
F o r  S p o k a n e  I n d ia n s
B r THE ASSOdA IH ) «diins l-f. ^ ^  ,
 ̂ . . .  ___ i l»  ttibe l»  cUng to
The honeymooa eojfcd f<w Lecoad idace, * haW gafhe off the 
kane Indians F r to y  h#rcentag.
they ihrtwed ahead of the thtrd-plac*
Coast League lead f««p the Seattle Ralnlora, who dumpec 
time since the start of the Giant*, also by a I S
, campaign.
Sacramento Sotons. who moved _____ a im .
(into the lop spot, administerediMOHNTIES RAINI® OUT 
the rude awakening, tMltlng In-! The weatherman scratched Salt 4
----------Like C i^  at Vancouver and San
Diego at Portland.
tL  Solons, with Jack Caffer? 
spacing out nine Spokane hits, 
won the game with a three-run 
sixth inning, when they nicked 
Indian starter Scott Breeden lor 
five straight hit*. Catfery had tc 
have help from Terry Fox in the 
eighth, when Spokane got l t | j  
nuKit second run. *
familiar name the Kentucky I The Seattle-T^coma game re  
Derby Jockey list will be missing ,newed a rivalry that went into 
in the Wth running of the Church-jmoUrbaUs M years when 
ill Downs classic today. | Tacoma dropped out of the old \
• . j  , u. ICoast League. ’Eddie Arcaro. who rode In hts| 
first derby in 1935 and whO:CA«BON COPT 
hasn't missed once since he Curiously, the tussle was al- 
piloted Sir Up to a third - place, most a carbon copy of the Spo- 
finish in 1944, will be busy with kane-Sacramento game, the Ral- 
his chores at Aqueduct, aiwi he niers winning with a mroe-run 
isn't disturbed over his absence sixth Inning. Singles bv Bill 
from Louisville. !snd Chico Obregon. Buddy Gil- »
“After you have ridden in as:bert’s double, a balk and two 
many as I have i f  loses its gla-Intentional walks did the damage, 
mor.” iLou Sklzas walloped a solo homer
Eddie Arcaro 




fishing' activities she also man­
ages to find time to look after 
two daughters and lend a hand to 
her husband in the teaching pro­
fession.
Mrs. Egan said she was ”a bit 
afraid” of attending the conven­
tion being that she was the only 
woman but after her first talk 
found it quite easy—at least it 
appeared that way to us.
MBS. MAXINE EGAN 
. . .  woman delegate
for the Rainiers In the fourth
frame. . , ,
In each game, the losing cluh 
scored in the first inning. In each 
Lv. igame the winning dub scored 
Arcaro has ridden five win-[one run in the fourth and three 
ners in his 20 appearances. His in the sixth. 
last triumph was on Hill Gailuvcond run in the ^
;in 1952 got Its second run in the ninth. B
He made it dear he would not 
want to ride in the classic just 
to be among those present and 
was not Interested in a horse that 




..■■ - ■> -.......... .
Sportsmen Are Warned 
to Protect Their Rights
i Tho .joposed ragh L S e d  .s
lc “  Friday b“”oI!’cV B .C .’.  most tc laM  riawest ol all natural pio-
josporied conservationists. B l .  “
'  d e v e l o p  r e s o u r c e s
cannot be shuttattonist, author and peace offi­cer, warned an audience of 300 
sportsmen, attending a Federa­
tion of B.G. Fish and Game club 
banquet: “Don’t let them sell you 
[hings like the High Arrow 
lam 'D̂M r. Haig-Brown slammctl the 
mundane purposes of engineers 
&3 “self centred, pliony” and 
warned British Columbians these 
itrere threatening the life blood 
Of fish and game.
- The demands of civilization 
focussed n threat on the prov­
ince’s valley-land-primary habl- 
tot for wildlife of all kinds, he
This land, ho said, is going to 
the commercial advances of 
hydro.
' Ho pointed out 65 per cent of 
{ho province is "barren." that is 
‘■'very tow productivity." Another 
15 per cent is more than 3,000 
jfeet in elevation.
"Resources, --------
away, they must be I handled and 
developed,” he said, “The best ... .
type of conservation is wise andi^^jj water—habitat, 
proper use.”
He boiled B.C.’s natural re­
sources down to two things: soil 
and water.
In the early development of 
tho inovlnce, timber was destroy­




The B.C. Federation of Fish and 
Game clubs has unanamously en­
dorsed the West Kootenay Rod 
and Gun Club’s resolution to pur­
chase 13,000 acres of land in the 
Duck Lake area.
A letter is now on its way from 
I the Kootenay club to the provin­
cial government requesting the 
purchase of the property.
If bought, the land will be turn­
ed over to the Department of 
recreation and conservation for 
the purpose of being divided into 
a bird sanctuary, and hunting 
and fishing areas.
The land concerned Is that ad­
jacent to Duck Lake and extend­
ing alongside of Leach Lake — a 
total distance of approximately 10 
miles.
The resolution was presented 
to the convention by Tommy 
Thompson, president of the West 
Kootenay Fish and Game Asso­
ciation.
The group asked that the fed­
eration support them by endors­
ing the report and sanctioning
—   ..........- • V, t 1 the zone's application for thethe slowest of all natural P‘°‘ ,
cesses. “Far slower than ----------------- --------------------
spoil of any civilization."
“And water cannot bo replaced 
in less than one gencraton of 
man."
“In fact, every resource must 
be considered in terms of soil
Soccer Game 
On Sunday
Kelowna’s two soccer teams 
will clash Sunday at the city park 
soccer field.
Meeting at 2 p.m. will he Hot­
spurs and Redwings. Hotspurs 




Twelve three , —  
tuned as fine as possible at a 
total cost of more than $200,000, 
waited quietly in their stalls to­
day for the signal sending them 
after gold and glory , in the 86th 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Kentucky Derby.
Americn L e .w  ,
Mart,. New York “ ifsiO .476 rioeped jfrm lle  run nrojrnd jn ;
By ORLO ROBERTSON iclcar by late>rtcrnoon. 
L O U I S V I L L E .  K ,. lA pJ 0„1.» lour.ol the (orkey,. m ,  
year
I have been up oh a derby winner, 
old horses, Shoqmakcr. who'll ride
Lumpe, Kansas City 64 6 26 .406 
Skowron, N.Y. 58 7 23 .397 
Filarcik, Baltimore 42 6 16 .381 
Runnels, Boston 50 9 19 .380 
Runs—Woodling, Baltimore 18. 
Runs batted in—iGentile, Balti-
cient, flower-bordered Churchill 
Downs is 3:30 p. m. MDT. It will 
be televised on the CBC from 
3:10 to 3:45 p. m.
In a little more than two min­
utes (the record is 2:01 2-5 by
’Tompion, won last year with 
Tomy Lee and in 1954 with Deter­
mine. Bill Hartack will seek his 
second aboard Isaac Blumber’s 
Venetian Way. Hartack won in 
1958 with Iron Liege.
Ismael Valenzuela scored with 
Tim Tam two years ago. He'll 
handle the reins of Llangollen 
Farm’s Divine Commedy. Steve 
Brooks goes after No. 2 on cither 
Hillsborough or T. A. Grissom’s 
Lurullah. His winner was Ponder 
in 1949,
Bob Ussery’s ride aboard Bally 
Ache will be his first in a derby.
Outside of T o m p l q n .  Bally 
Aclie, Venetian Way and E. P. 
Taylor’s Canadian-owned Victoria 
Park, there isn’t much class in 
the field. . „
Victoria Park trounced Bally 
Ache in a 1  1-26-mUe allowance 
race in Florida but got his pants 
whipped off in the Flamingo and 




Doubles—LoUar, Chicago 8. 
Triples—Fox, Chicago 3.
Home runs—Held, Cleveland 6. 
Stolen bases — Aparicto and 
Smith, Chicago: Power, Cleve­
land and Kaline, Detroit 3.
Pitching — Coates, New York, 
3-0, 1.000.
Strikeouts—Bell, Cleveland 32. 
National League
AB R HPet.
Whirlaway in 1941) it all will be 
over except for the crowning of 
the winner with a blanket of red 
roses, the awarding of the huge 
gold trophy and the shouts of the 
winning bettors in ih e . ,crowd of 
some 100,000. ,
L e o n a r d  Fruchtman’s
los.s because of this was that of remember there js 1“ '
POLLUTION BLASTED
Haig-Brown also lovellcd a 
blast at stream pollution.
**Even regulated pollution/' he 
said, “is an abuse."
He reminded his audience to
soil and water.’’
(This, he said, accounts for a 
great deal of the fallout in Coho 
salmon fishing.)
"Ignorance was tho ha.slc 
cause. Now we know better.” 
"We know, for one thing, that 
soil and water cannot ho rcplac-
DRINKS FROM AFRICA
South Africa’s cxitorts of wines 
and brandies to Canada in 1959 
were valued at $1,350,000,
mous demand to pollute 
Fraser River “very soon.”
"Wo must force these people 
—pulp and sawmill operators- 
to find other means of disposing 
affluent waste.’’
"We have to keep them out of 
the rlvcr.s ns far ns we can.”
Ho called for joint work be­
tween federal and provincial 
governments in conservation 
work and especially in conserva­




Kelowna and District Softball 
Association will hold a general 
meeting 8 o’clock Monday night 
in the board room of the B.C. 
T^ce Fruits.
M e m o r i a l  C u p  C o a c h e s  M y s t i f i e d  
O v e r  R e v e r s a l  O f  F o r m  B y  T e a m s
: .......  . . . . .  «__1. -11 ,,nli- <n fll'VU It UO.
The meeting will deal with 
plans for the 1960 season and 
drawing up of tho schedule.
Representatives from teams 




Kelowna Labatts test the field 
at Elks’ Stadium tomorrow for 
the first time this season.
Mays. San Fran 73 16 31 .425
Aaron, Mil 65 9 25 .385
Clemente, Pgh 77 17 28 .3M 
Burgess, Pgh 42 9 15 .357
Skinner, Pgh 67 18 23 ,343
Runs—Skinner 18.
Runs batted in—Clemente, and 
McCovey, San Francisco 23.
Hits-Maj^s 31.
Doubles — Pinson and Bailey. 
Cincinnati and Mays 7.
Triples — T. Taylor, Chicago 3.
Home runs—McCovey 8.
Stolen bases—Pinson 9.




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching—Jim O’Toole, Reds, 
defeated the Cardinals 1-0 with a 
four - hitter, walking none and 
striking out three, and drove in 
the run with a two-out, sixth-in­
ning single.
Hitting—Brooks Robinson, Ori­
oles, was 3-for-4 and batted in 
four runs in 9-2 victory over the 
Indians.
by moans. For these two t 
stand out like the Downs' 
steeples.
TOMPION TOPS
UUll All **.k̂ *,̂
postward the 7-to-5 choice.
didn't get in a solid cheek all 
night ns the Tecjices riinmed al­
most untouched inside the F,d- 
monton blue line.
It was prnetlcully the same 
story at the other end of the Icc
TORONTO (C P l-In  this Vhisc- 
ball scn.son. it may Ixi jM'rtlnent 
to ask "who's on first?" la tho 
current Edmontnn-St. Cntharlncs 
Memorial Cup final for the Cnnn- 
iUnu junior hockey champion 
ship.- They are playing 
there were plenty of tomorr
The Eastern Canada t>imm-| to lu'iunt an attack, 
ptons blasted the Oil Kings 9-«i 
f\lday night to take r ” ” '
In games In the bost-of 
But even the coaches are myslll- 
W  at the reversal of form by 
#ach team. ^
The Oil King.s oiiened Ute sc­
ries with a 5-3 victory, dropiwt 
the next two hv 6-2 and 9-1 
fcores. hustled hack to knock
other pair to dew It )ip.
Defenceman Pat Stapleton and 
centre Ray Cullen led the 'tee- 
pee uttnek wltli two goals cadi. 
Others went to centre and cnt>- 
taln Chico Maki. wlio also had 
four assists, Doug Rolilusou, Carl 
Hall and Hill
W I4 Pet. Gbl 
11 8 .579 -
11 0 ..550
12 10 ,545 Vz 
12 11 .522 1
10 10 .500 1 
0 9 ..500 1 
7 10 .412 3 
5 10 .333 4
second choice at 2 to 1.
Fourteen were named fo. .... 
race. But two were expected to be 
scratched. One is Henry Elmore’s 
Hcnrijan who has been stow re­
covering from a slight fever.
Thq other is Calumet Farm ’s 
Hillsborough. T r a i n e r  Jimmy 
Jones said he doesn’t consider 
him good enough to match strides 
with Tompion and Bally Ache.
Based on 14 starters the race 
has a gross value of $160,100 
with a net of $116,100 to the. win­
ner. For each scratch subtract 
tho $1,250 starting fee.
The weather still remained 
question. Showers are forecast 
but the skies arc supposed to
BASEBALL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League
W L Pet. GBL
New York' . . 9 5 .643
Chicago 10 6 .625 —
Baltimore 10 8 .556 - 1
Boston 7 7 .500 2
aeveland. 8 8 .500 2
Washington 7 9 .438 3
Kansas City 6 10 .375 4
Detroit 5 9 .357 4
National League
f W L Pet. GBL
- Pittsburgh 13 6 .684 —
0 San Francisco 12 7 .632 1
Milwaukee 9 ,7 .563
s St. Louis 9 9 .500
7 Cincinnati 9 11 .450 .,4ti
V Los Angeles 9 11 .450
n Philadelphia 8 12 .400




Many wise business travellers 
are finding that The Ritz offers 
a truly relaxed atmosphere 
combined with a handy busi­
ness location.
Located next door to Vancou­
ver’s largest office building, 
right in the city’s business dis­
trict, The Ritz offers comfort­
able, suites with rooms'large 
enough for meeting or display 
purposes at prices which are 
within your budget.
You’ll find that The Ritz is 
economical tool
One visit will teU you why 
Coley Hall Is so proud of
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 




Ph.s Days 1-4141, Be*. 2-3408
T H E : I T Z
Vancouver®Ph. MUtual 5-8311 
<VMPLE PARKING SPACE
The locnl>.sqund hosts the Oliver 
OBC’.s 2 p.m, in tho opening 
Kelowna game of tlie I960 sen- 
sou.
A new concession and lavator­
ies liave been constructed at tho 











Sacramento 4 Spokane 2 
Seattle 4 Tacoma 2 
Salt Lake at Vancouver post- 
ixmod, wet grounds 
San Diego at Portland, postponed
^'SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE 
Salt Lake City at Vancouver 
Tacoma at Seattle 




LOS ANGELES (AP)-TnOS An­
geles Dodger.s’ outfielder Rip Rc- 
pulskl is being traded to Boston 
Red,Sox for pitcher Nelson Chlt- 
tum and an undisclosed amount 
of cash. Uie Dodgers announced j 
Friday night.
Tho first report of the trade I 
came on Dodgers outfielder Duke 
Snider’s . local radio show. Gen­
eral manager Buzzie Bnvasl inter 
confirmed the deni.
He said Chittum would go to| 
the Dodger farm club.
Y o u ' l l  B e  I n  
T r o u b l e ,  M a n •  •  «
tod tl,: E d m o ^ ;;  Imwarrhi.
“  ‘'l.slhlv iKdhored by the sticky ice
surface, couldn’t control live puck^‘ Ecimoatou’s sniper 
on chnin |t mo u ne . ' Pennington wltli two im>i »'>-•
ings 9-Oi Tlie Teepees peppered Edmon-'f.|,i^ p„i, Coebol. Hohliy Cox mid 
a 3-2 lend ton goulUeejH'r Russ Gillow with ib-,u;o MacGregor willi one each, 
r-seven set.1.56 shots against only '27 lum<lled|  ̂ .n ,, ,, . . , '




I.OUISVH-LE, Ky. (AP)~Wlllic 
Pastrano, the nimble, dancing 
master from Miami neiicli, scor-
b>Mtoger Cro/ler la the St KittsjHMOO-ril ri-XIINUllJE Alon/o .lohnson Friday night in
net. 'Hie 'I’ceiwes ont.shot the 0  1. Pennington ' their lO-round bout at Fairground
Kings 1(5-8 in the first lanlod only picture goal in » t o ; , ; Coliseum.
IT-lO In tho middlo isosslou and ........... ...
23-9 In the Inst 20 minutes.
KINfiS HIT FIRST
The on Kings oiaaied the
over tho 'I’eetH'e.s 9-3 fur lh<̂  (irst time in Ui<
.................................. .. lies. I ■
jK-rlty
riiKl when, with St, Kitts ahead 
8-1, it really didn’t matter. He 
took a pass at the St. Kills him- 
line, carried it around defenee- 
imm UlU Speer and hhueil an 
angled sliot Into the cdriier art«T- !IIIK <"• >U'7 lUi'V itlKV. ii, .■■■ jiiuilU'O SIIOl tlUU UH ......
dav aiwl then (ell npari m couldn’t stand l>ros- diking a drive that pulled Crozier
fldh I' tme F.nstein fans also a r e __ 1... m..,., u.,. i„ ii.„! ; - ... ... , , , .1 i»*auiK u .... . Iii the lend la live position,
s when tho Tee-| |(,.feree .loe Vlnet of Winnipeg
Coliseum.
Pastrano. a light-heavyweight 
Ixvxer returning to the ranks of 
the lionvywelghts for imolher 
crack at the imm who heat him 
lien* Inst July, used a fast Jnl) to 
keep Jolmsoa off liahmco during 
the late part of the fight. 
Johnson, wlio has 11 rievilstat416 Ik"'---- — :—  - ■ ,1. „ im''*'.' - They lost tinu^-rpiexed, hut they men t ix>tner-j(j^j,j | q nilnutc  v.. ..... , uoi  .l f vim 4 ......... ....... , , , 1 11
Ing to g‘> to the games to countered with two |x>wer-k.|iihrU jmly 10 p<fnallies—six tojiuK punch, concenliati-d his n(-
out what it is all alMiul. ^„d got one hack in Ediuonlon- and most were for tack on 1 Astrano r, Ixidy hut
axittni-viiirn 'the (iiwl minutes to (le it op at jukI interference. C(uihln I gel cl.ise enough lo make
^ O t 1’ „ , 7 , r .  (Oil, ...un.. 'I’lu -dav 22 the .-Iralegy work against his 24-
out fu r’l-nditi- live v avail crowd b/plav .m ^ ' jolm^ in at IHH
ijcfcnceman, whi> h.ui smacKnl lu tluee goats t otako a 5-.H(,ad. Waoto laiaf Gar- g'vcs Pastrano a .53-8 maik.  Pa,-.-
•SirVTectX’A-^RMft MlHnfi nlvnighi, ■■•1m  a t  -Maple U a l Gar n«
' n s (EtaiiK*. thoir own but St, Kilt-i Added nn* den*!.
IM hWhtu or MimN
COMMUNITY PUNNING AREA NUMBER 1
For the benefit of the pre.sent and future property owners 
and residents of the settled lands In tho unorganized territory 
in tho central Okanagan, the Minister of Municliial Affairs 
proposes to expand the present Community Planning Aren 
(formerly Kelowna Regulated Aren). The proposed area would 
extend from the present boundary on tho south at Okanagan 
Mission northwards to Woorls Lake on llie cast side of Oka­
nagan Lake and from the north iKumdary of Peiichlnnd Dis­
trict Munlelpnllty northwards to Indian Reserve 10 on tiic west 
side of Okanagan Lake.
An Advisory Plonning Commission comiirised of local 
re.sIdentH would he established to advise the Minister on zon 
ing, snlMllvIsloii and building imilter.s.
Fni'lher InfonnnUon can be obtained by writing to
'I he Uirccior, l)i'|uirtiiicnt ol Municipal 
I'iirliamcnl lluildinKS, Vlclorla, B.C,
If You Don't Look Ahead
If you own a boat ami inolor it will pay you to keep your 
eyes on the facts ahead . .  . and the danger always beside 
you.
TH E I'A C rS . That you could so easily lose your boat and 
motor by fire, theft or collision.
T H E DANGER. That you would lose entirely your marine 
investment, and even he responsible through liabilities to 
heavy damages,
Don’t l a k e  Chunccs . . . Insure Now With
MARTIN HOW BOLD
INSURANCE AGENCY
1536 ElUs SI. — Ke l o w n a  — I'hon® 1*02-5290
DULY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WHK
■ j . i
*• **Sr \
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Induslcm of ■ family room In 
a house of niodest area Is an in- 
i^teresting feature of this three- 
■Tbedroom design by architect 
^ Ronald Whiteley of Don Mills. As 
well as providing a play area for 
children the room ensures good 
internal circulation.
I The basement extends only un­
der the smaller wing of the house, 
A wide roof overhang protects 
both the main and rear entrances 
and shields the two living-dining 
room windows. There Ls ample 
closet space with two linen 
gi closets and a clothes closet in 
'  the family room in addition to a 
large coat closet at the front en­
trance.
The total floor area Is 1,068 
square feet and the exterior di- 
mension.s are 28 feet, eight inch­
es, by 43 feet, six Inches. Work­
ing drawings for the house, 
known ns De.sign 284, may be ob­
tained from Central Mortgage 
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FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
By ROGER C. WHITMAN
BEATING FUMES BACK UP !ber of square feet to be painted.
QUESTION: We have hot wa-Divide this figure into the num- 
ter heat, oil fired. When there isjber of square feet a gallon of 
a strong wind the fume.s from;your desired paint will cover 
the burner are blown back into | usually', a gallon of enamel will 
the house. A swinging cap oh the j cover about 600 square feet (one 
chimney hasn’t helped. How can!coat). This will indicate the part 
we remedy this? of a gallon you will need.
WEUBWNA BAHT COUMS*. SAT.. MAT f ,  IMI PAGE I
PRAIRIE
BRIEFS
was DO estimate of damage.
MILL RATE WEU. UP 
BEVERLY. Alta. «CP) The 
ISdO mill rate tor this town on 
EdmouUat's eastern limits Thurs­
day night was struck at 63 mills, 
well up from the rate of 41 
mills. Higher approiwlatlons toi 
ieducation. ll.052.W0 (or I960 com- 
-  t>ared with $847,000 last year, ac- 
a count for most of the Increase,
MANSLAUGHTER HEARING
ROSE VALLEY. Sask. tCP)
The iTOlim lnary hearurg  of 
manslaughter c h a r g e  agaiivst *"
George Nlppl of the Nvd Lake In-I people no longer ask. 
dlan Reserve opens today to th lsL  iy la m ryV ’
community 100 miles southeast ... _
of Prince Albert. Nlppl credit cards,
charged following the March 12 
death of John Yellowquill, also’ 
of the Nut Lake Reserve.
BLAST ROCKS V1LL.AOE
TURTLEFORD. Sask,. IC P )- 
An explosion and fire Thursday 
night rocked this village near the 
Alberta border 130 miles north­
east of Saskatoon and destroyed 
serv’ice station. No Injuries
were rejjorted and cause of the 
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ANSWER: This condition is of­
ten caused by the top of the 
chimney being too low. Thu 
chimney top should be at least 
two feet above the highest point
CHALKY COMPOUND
QUESTION: About a year and 
a half ago we moved into a 17- 
year-old house. The basement 
walls have been painted with
of a gable roof and (our ieei- ome of chalky compound
above a flat roof. A nearby f3ll,.^jy^jj peeling off. We tried
tree or tall building will also ^vays of getting it off
without success and we hesitatesometimes cause a back - draft. 
Installing an automatic draft 
regulator might help. Consult 
your dealer In heating equip­
ment,
COOKING MOISTURE
QUESTION: The tenants In our 
upstairs apartment complain that 
when cooking is being done, the
to put on a new finish unless the 
present one is removed. What do 
you suggest.
ANSWER: Not knowing what 
particular ways of removal you 
tried, it’s difficult to know what 
to suggest. However, this is prob­
ably a whitewash and can be 
removed with a stiff brush andwalls in-the /itc h e n  are ^  ^
damp and full of *̂ ®.nnensation, li riectric sander.
have suggested opening the kitcn- 
en windows slightly to allow some 
ventilation. They insist this 
wouldn't help matters at all and 
asked for your opinion. Any sug­
gestions you can offer?
ANSWER :I certainly heartily 
agree with you that opening the 
windows will allow for ventila­
tion and the escape of the mois­
ture from cooking. This would 
serve the same purpose as an 
exhaust fan vented to the out­
doors. Cooking vapors are a fre­
quent cause of excessive damp­
ness in the kitchen.
Rain Negligible 
Here In April
The April showers which seem­
ed to come down quite frequently 
toward the end of the month fail­
ed to impress the precipitation 
gauges of the Kelowna cUmatol-l 
ogical station.
Total April rainfall was .39 in­
ches, low even for the dry Okan­
agan. April of 1959, however, was 
even drier with .17 inches.
Otherwise it was a normal 
month for the weatherman.
Low temperature of 29 degrees 
was recorded April 12 and 18, 
and the mercury rose to a month- 
high of 72 on April 30. High and 
low for the same month last 
year were 25 and 68.
Average high for the month was 
59.7 (59.9 last year), average 
low 36.9 (35.8 last year).
These figures are contained in 
the monthly weather report is­
sued by observer R. P. Walrod 
at B.C. Fruit Processors.
Handsome Dividers Give Room Personality { bulldozing
Mind you, with three fir ply­
wood boxes, some doweling, and 
enough imagination, a fellow 
could come up with anything 
from the polevault championship 
to the greatest unsolved triple 
murder in history.
But the suggestions above are 
nice, too.
At party time you could tie 
multicolored balloons to the up-
W O R L D  B R I E F S
COMMITS HARA-KIRI ilong-haul transport trucks, says 
MIAMI (AP) — A 72-year-old (the newspaper Magyar, 
retired kitchen worker, afraid his
Japanese Expand 
Camera Markets
TOKYO (Reuters) — Japanese 
camera makers, who have ob­
tained a large section of the 
United States market, now are 
mapping extensive campaigns to 
promote exports to western Eur­
ope and Australia.
They are reported to be pre­
paring new types of cameras with 
the latest technical improvements 
and original designs to compete 
with German and other foreign 
manufacturers.
An ambitious three - year pro­
gram worked out by the Camera 
Manufacturers’ Association alms 
at increasing exports to western 
European countries to $6,300,000 
this year, or 50 per cent more 
than last year. The ultimate tar- 
iget still is under discussion.
rights; at Christmas time, silver 
bells and bright red ribbon. The 
divider could well become the 
focal point in your interior dec­
oration, and since inherent in its 
design is a demand for tastefully 
handled accessories, an exciting 
challenge as well.
Any one of the three versions 
could add a touch of elegance to 
the modern open-planned house, 
a valuable combination of illu­
sion and convenience to a bache­
lor apartment.
Two children sharing a room? 
Why not a fir plywood divider of 
this sort to give them at least a 
feeling of “this is all mine” and 
an luidamaged psyche?
Consider the juxtaposition of 
those boxes, and you begin to 
realize that in indulging in the 
dividers you accomplish two re­
sults, both exceedingly worthy. 
You increase your own material 
worth, add to the beauty of your
living quarters and at the same 
time indulge in something sus­
piciously akin to playing with 
building blocks. And all in a! 
socially acceptable way.
The exact plans are up to you, I 
and your local lumber dealer can | 
help solve the details.
Using fir plywood, the man ofl 
the house will be able to rush 




CAUSAPSCAL, Que. (CP)— 
Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Bastien, cele­
brating their 60th wedding an 
niversary here May 1, were 25 
and 17 years old respectively 
when married near this Gaspe 
Peninsula community. Parents of 
16 children, they have 104 grand­
children and 33 great-grandchil­
dren.
ROAD TO STAY PAVED
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) 
The district council has found a 
way to pave a road without hav 
ing it dug up later for installation 
of services. A new water main 
and trunk sewer complete with 
T-joint connections will be instal­
led to all properties before Cap- 
ilano road is newly paved.
“UNJUSTIFIABLE APPEALS”
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Legisla 
tion which would make it manda­
tory for persons making an ap­
peal on be'nalf of the blind to 
have a permit is being sought 
by the Canadian Council of the 
Blind, B.C. division. Too many 
“unjustifiable apoeals” are being 
made on behalf of the blind, 
said Mrs W. C. Bending, national 
president.
Whatever your need count 
on us for results.
SAND & GRAVEL







You need not bo a cabinetmaker 
or even a skilled homecraflsman 
to do professional looking jobs 
with Formica, Using limpla 
hand tools and Fonnlca Safe- 
Bond Cement anylxnly can fol­
low the easy picture Instnictiona 
with real confidence.
We have o'ciythlng you need to­
gether with take-homo sarnies 
of Formica colors and patterns. 
Come to and look around.
W E  SELL:
rattirai • firalci • firalct Stft-Ini 





QUESTION: Instead of leaving 
the Philippine mahogany walls in 
our family room in their natural 
color, with the grain showing 
through, the builder has given It 
a first coat of flat white paint. 
Is there any practical way of re­
storing the walls to the way they 
were before he started?
ANSWER: The coat of flat 
white paint can be removed with 
prepared paint 'remover, avail­
able at paint and hardware 
.stores, following label instruc­
tions carefully: or the coating 
can be removed with an electric 
sunder. No permanent damage, 
fortunately!
leg would be amputated because 
of an illness, committed hara- 
kiri. Police said Alex Wojda had 
been dead only an hour when his 
landlord found him behind his 
rooming house. They said Wojda 
disemboweled himself with about 
20 slashes of a short-bladed bon­
ing knife
BOOST BALDNESS
LA BAULE, France (AP)—The 
French Brotherhood of the Bald, 
devoted to preserving an atmos­
phere of good humor, is holding 
an international rally at this At­
lantic coast resort M a y  22. 
French and world ‘titles will be 
awarded for the most handsome 
bald men.
COSTLY TOOT
ROCHESTER. N.Y. (AP)—An 
employee of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad has filed a $100,- 
000 suit against the company on 
the basis of a horn toot. In his 
complaint, Paul Craft said he 
was attempting to clear snow 
from the horn of a diesel loco­
motive when an engine crew 
member sounded the horn. Craft 
said the horn’s blast caused 
partial loss of hearing, kept him 
from work for n long titoe and 
created “sizzling nolse.s” In his
DISTRia SCOUT NEWS
A very successful Bronze Ar­
rowhead course was held in Cen­
tennial Hall at the end of Easter 




QUESTION: How can I
straighten a dining table leaf that 
has become warped?
ANSWER: Place the leaf, con­
cave side up on a couple of chair 
backs or saw horses. In an area 
where it can remain undisturb­
ed for a least a week or 10 days 
The leaf .sliould project about a 
foot beyond tlu‘ point.s of support 
at each end. On each eiul, be­
yond the supiMirting points, place
OPPOSES METERS
PARIS (AP)—Maurice Papon, 
police prefect, is against parking 
meters m Paris. In a speech he 
said receipts would be Insuffl 
dent to pay for work In improv 
ing the street network, “aid 
parkin.g would be a supplemen­
tary tax for automobile owners 
already loaded down with direct 
and indirect taxes, and they 
would mr.r the esthetic appear­
ance of Paris.”
HEFTY LOOT
NEW DET.HI (AP) — Tlileves 
get away with about 100 man 
hole covers every month from 
the streets of this Indian capital. 
The cover.s arc sold for scrap 
iron In on eager black market.
STRANGE COLLECTION
NOTTINGHAM, England (CP 
When Ernest Webb moved Into 
his new home he found,the for­
mer occupant was a boarder ofj qatizi riTizq
milk bottles. At least 1,800 were SC.ANS SA-TELLIT^ 
found hidden In cupboards and SANTIAGO (AP) ^ e  first 
chimneys and behind false walll^ “K® a satellite tracking sta- 
panels. The milk company would construcleti at
Assistant Scoutmaster Bud 
Slsmey was in charge, and had 
the assistance of a number of 
scouters from various troops, and 
District Scoutmaster Des Oswcll. 
Dr. Harold Henderson, district 
commissioner, spoke to the 
scouts at the end of the course, 
commenting favorably on the In­
terest shown.
It Is hoped that a Silver Arrow­
head course can be arranged la­
ter in the year for those now qua­
lified for their bronze. Tills is an 
outdoor camp course lasting 
about a week.
Lack of leaders with the time 
to run such a camp has been the 
stumbling block.
learn that it has been chosen as 
the site of the “Back to Gilwell” 
reunion of leaders who have qual­
ified for the wood badge in past 
years. The reunion will be held 
May 21 to 23.
“How Can You bear to be Hu­
man?” Title of a book. It is quite | 
an ordeal, and some people just] 
barely can bear it.
R. J. WILKINSON
take back only 150.
SPEEDY GRANDMA
CHnisTciiuncH. n .z . ic p i-
heavy weights (large slonc.s,!j|j fir.st givcnrt contest be-Calif 
heavy iHKiks. pails of water) nnd Auckland and Canterbury
leave them on the leaf ends „ member of the Auckland
several day.s. If the warp doesu t Inji'ired wlien her go-
cart got out of control on a lurn, 
hit a bale of straw and over­
turned on the driver. The driver 
was Mrs. Doren May Stevens, .54,
Punta Arenas on the southern 
tip of Chile. Tlio station Is l>clng 
built by tl>e Space Technology 
Laboratories of I.<ts Angeles,
Most of the troops in the Cen­
tral Okanagan district have held 
camps of two or three days 
length this past month. The 4th 
Kelowna Troop held two such 
camps in March and arc plan­
ning another for May 14 and 15
Outstanding event in the scout­
ing scene in the past month was 
of course the big investiture of 
Queen Scouts at Victoria In the 
Easter week when 172 boys were 
presented with their certificates 
by Lieutenant-Governor Frank 
M. Ross. The transportation from 
the mainland to Esquimau was 
provided by two naval vessels.
Tlie Central Okanagan was re­
presented by eight Queen Scouts, 
John Arthur, John Campbell, Mel 
Campbell, Herbert H a r d y ,  
(George Hnyashi, Brian Ryder, 
Stewart Walker and Bob White. 
Tlicy were given n reception on 
their return at the city hall by 
the mayor and -council, and the 
scoutmasters of the various 
troops they represented were also 
guests for the affair.
These Investiture ceremonies 
have been held annually for the 
past five years, and It Is worth 
noting that the entire cost, $2,700
for EXCAVATING
Irrigation — Drainago —
28 PRINCESS ST. 
Pridharo Estate
etc.
dl.snppear In about a week, 
.steaming may be nccoiiaar.v-pre- 
(ernbly by a professional cabinet 
maker—to straighten. A home 
method Is to clamp the leaf to 
n frartie of two by four's and 
slowly steam the concave sur­
face with a steam iron, tighten­
ing the clnmm slowly as the 
steaming eonUmies, until tl»e 
Iwnrd Is flattened (by ironing” ).
at Flntry Ranch. Tlie previous from Provincial Council
at the Ciameron 'nnds
VOLGA TRIPS
VIENNA lAP) -  Press re­
ports from Prague say Czecho­
slovakia has completed the flr.st 
ship of a new passenger fleet to 
ply the Volga River between Mos­
cow and other jvilnts. The new 
vcs.sel berths 450 passengers.r a d ia to r  p a in t  QUANTITY
QUE.STION: 'Hie batlu'oom rad 
lator needs repainting and I idnn PLUS AND MINUN
to do it with radiator enamelJ IlUDAPl-lST (AP. -  Tranqul- 
How do 1 ealeulnte how much Uzer tdlls are being given to 
paint I’ll nei'd ’ , nervous school children In Com-
ANSWF.H; Multiply tin? front iminlst Hungary, while pep pills
ureas of the radiator by seven. 
The result will be tin? total luim-
LARGE TERRITORY
The Federation of lUuKtesia 
and Nyasaland in Africa covers 
487.600 square miles, more than 
five ttnu's ns Idg ns th<* Unlte<t 
Kiagdopi.
are Irelng given to drlver.s of 1100 years ago.
OFFICIAL SAMBA
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) — A 
samba i)opulnrlzed by the late 
movie slar Carmen Miranda has 
been adopted as the official song 
of nrazH’s new state of Guana- 
barn. Tile city of Rio beenmo the 
new state as consolation for re­
moval of the cn|)ital to Brnzilln, 
and the song l.s Cidndc Mnravl- 
hosn (Marvelous City).
COLUMBUS ANCHOR
CAP IIATIEN, Haiti (APl—Tlic 
second anchor recovered from 
Colnmbns’ flagsliip Santa Marla 
Is being sent to the Smithsonian 
Inslllntlon In Wnsldnglon by the 
Ilaitlnn government. It was found 
in waters near here (onr years 
ago. 'ihe first was found nlKuit
camps were 
cnmi)sltc. live boys used melted 
snow for drinking water at the 
earlier camps.
A good size contingent of pa­
trol lender,s from this district at­
tended the PL’s conference in 
Penticton last weekend, llicy re­
ported It to bo the best one held 
in many years, ivlth a fine pro­
gram, including a visit to the ob­
servatory at White Lake.
Scouts who hove comped at 
beautiful Otter Bay, Urn Vernon 
scout campsite near Okouogan
We’re always right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modem Oil or Gas Heating





527 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 2100
... for a carefree 
Summer!
Keep Flies and Insects O ut of 
Your Home with Low Cost
 ̂ Wood or Aluminum 
Screens
*  Combination Doors 
and Screens
All I 'jp c s  Available
Whether you are going to build your own, buy them 
madc-to-mcasurc or need stock sized, you’ll find every­
thing you’ll need here.




WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 Water St.
Tlio annual district enmpor 
ette Is the next event of Interest 
In the Central Okanagan area, I 
Thl.s will be held at Camerons 
Camp, (Oil Well Flats), May 27 
to 29.
Tlie scouts will go In on Friday, 
after school, and will camp in 
patrols. A detailed program wpi 
bo sent to each .scoutmaster 
shortly.
TIlc scouters council meeting 
May 13 will finalize the details 
and a full attendance of Scouters 
Is requested. The camporollo will
Phone PO 2-2023 
and our 2nd Yard at 
corner Glcniuore Rd. and Clement Avc. 
Phone PO 2-3208
PO 2-2066
Landing, will be Interested to 1 wind up on Sunday afternocm^^
ANDY
4" X 0” ('oncrcto Tile Xlachlno 
Low Cost. High Prmtuetton.
(or piiificidais wnlo
Anderstin I'.nglnccrhig 




Suitable (or culverts or drains
All sizes pipe, Uibing and water well casing 
at low prices.
Calgary Metal Co.
608 - 6lh Si. S.F. (.'uigury 




l »j” ...............................  per M bd, ft.•V,
OAK SHORTS
No. 1 Common and Belter.




Supplied — Laid —- Sanded and l inishcd 
I'rcc F'slimatcs Cheerfully Given by
M A C K E N Z I E
515 Bay Ave. Phone PO 2-4520
The first thing your guests see..,
YOUR FRONT DOOR
First impressions are lasting ones
AN ALUMINUM 
COMBINATION DOOR
A d d s  Beauty and Protection to your home
Never Warps 
or Cracks
Never Needs Painting 
Never Ruata
•  Door llaa Pollahed Diamond KIckplate
•  Three 6” Hlainlean Steel Plano llingea
•  Fram e Completely Vinyl W eatlieralrlpped
This Aluminum Combination Dw>r la fitted with nelf- 
Rtorliig Aluminum Wire Cloth 14 x 1« mesh . , . centre 
push i)nr . . . spring closure . . . ‘'n" thick frnme.H.
A flick of the (Ingcrs convciln a heat retaining storm 
door into a venlilallng Hy reslBlunl screen door.
One Price
Completely liislalled
$ 5 4 . 0 0
INCLUDES TAX
K E L O W N A  M I L L W O R K  L T D .
455 SMITH SI . PIIONK PO 2-2816
tAOK !•  n m u m m  d a il t  c o n m n a . sa t ., m a t  t. t t i t
E v e r y  D a y  I s  a
S a l e s  D a y - I n  D a i l y  C o u r i e r  W a n t  A d s - D i a l  P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
' frepmff For S a b _ _ _ _ _ _ _
THE OAtLT t O t l lE S  1
CLASSIF IED  RATES•I
Oiuuilied AdvertisciBests and 
for this page must be 
recehed by »:30 a m day of 
pubUcation.
Ttom  r o : - i m  
Uad«a (Vetnea Bwrcavt
Coming Events I Help Wanted (Mile) |_____ foT Rent Property For Sale
BAKE SALE




SA LE SM A N  R E Q U IR E D ... . . . . ...
^  ,, inw K srw S WAX Pro-1 FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM House
To seU jq ^ S O N  S ju„e and July oo Roanoke
BUCKLAND AVE. — 3 ROOM| 
fully furnished hantm m l suite, j 
230 wiring, private entrance. »4« 
a monlli. Ptaone PO M83S. (
2» !
.ducts to Wholesale and 
Grocery aJnd Hs.rtiwiU'c accounts 
in West Kootena^ys. Okanagan
Birth. Engagement. M arriap  j irc-i OWNA CURS AND and Cariboo, residing In the Oka 
Notices and Card of Thanhs 11.25.1 ct’o iit c  f  AMP FUND nagan. Age limit 32. High school




per ituertion for one and 
two tunes. 2LitC per word for 
three, four and five consecutive
---------- --------------------- offer you a complete know-
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETWCJ , w r  business, with a
,of the Okanagan Valley Musical 
FcsUval Association will be beW
Clasiilied advertisemeats arejof the 
inserted at the rate of per
m the Ubrary at 8 p.m on ^ e  
18th of May. Members and p u ^ c
welcome. 234
times and 2c per word for sis i r ^ p ^ i T 'F ^ i L Y  FAIR. Wed- 
« u « . U v .  l n « i t t e .  «■ more. " j l ;  2 Home
Minimum charge for any ad-Looking, needlework, auction. 
vertLsemenj is 30c, delicatessen and l«do
Read your advertisement the'etc. In event of rain will be bcid 
Brit day it aptiears. We will iwtjin Arena. 23.-’ ^
rcstxmsible for more than OF THE
incorrect Insertion. Credit Group wW
CLASSIFIED D18PLAT
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previous 
to publicatioa.
One Insertion $1.12 per colunui 
inch.
Three consecutive Insertions 11.05 
per column Inch.
Sis cmisccutive insertions 
per colum n Inch.
THE DAILT COURIER 
Bex 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.ra. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
Monday to Saturday.
ledge . . _
Ihormigh Iraimng program 
Abov-e average salary. iu « “Dve 
bonus, company a u to j^ u e  ^  
traveUing expenses. Profit 
ing and pension plan. Complete 
hospital and medical coverage 
for you and your family.
Reply in confidence, supplying 
complete details of your age, 
education and experience, ad­
dress and phone number to:
8. C, Johnson and Son. Limited 
4820-MacIeod TraU.
Calgary. MberU. ^
Ave. ReUable couple, references 
required. PO 2-5082. 234|
itW M  FOR BUS1NE5s 1 j1Rl | 
vrith or without board. Close toi 
ihcMipltal. Phone P 0 2 4 W . |
; Th., S. W j
INEvF s B ^R O O  8 ^
location, unfurnished. Available 
May 15. Call 851 Stockwcll. !
O W N ER  T RA N SFERR ED -A N X IO U S TO SELL
Attractive family home. 3 bedrooms, large livlngroom. raised 
bearth f ire ^ c e , modem kitchen with exhaust fan and amide 
cupboards, diningroom.' full high basement, laundry rows with 
tubs, automatic oil heating, carport and beautifully landscaped 
comer lot. 5*i NHA mortgage.
FULL PRICE Il5,15$.«i — TRT TOUR OFFER
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL P<H>lar 2-322T
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manson 2-3811 Peter Rate! 2-3370
★  ★  ★ ★  ★  ★  ★  
FOR SALE
★  ★  ★  ★
f u r n is h e d  3 ROOM APART­
MENT. All modem conveniences, 
vj block off Bernard. Phone 
PO 5-5738. «
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 4 
bedroom home. 2 bathrooms, 
garage, cooler, large lot. Phone 
PO 2-3531. tf!
ibe held Monday, May 9 at * P->” -
!at the liome of Lance Landie off _________________ -
Boyce opposite Potsy CARETAKER FOR O Y A M A
ATTRACTIVE FURNISHED self- 
contained suite, close in. non 
drillers. Phone PO 2-6290.
! it
Gyro Park area.
RUMhlAGE SALE 2 O'CLOCK, 
tea and bake sale 3 o’clock, on 
Tuesday. May 10. In the Elks 
Hall. 227 Leon Ave. Pythian 
Sisters. Orchard City Temple 
No_̂ 6.___........... .......................... 234
FASHION SHOW BY LADIES’ 
Auxiliary to the Aquatic Associa­
tion May 18, morning and even­
ing. Fashions by Eleanor M acl^ 
Th. S. W. 237
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL
Community Hall. Rent free on 
4 room cottage in return for 
services rendered. Apply 
writing, to — Secretary. Oyama 
Community Club, Oyama
SELF CONTAINED FURNISH­
ED suite, private entrance. 1 





MAN TO CUT LAWN
edgings once a week. Have P**'*'^iigi-' 
mower. Apply F. W, Crowe. ^  
Royal Ave. _______
2341LAKESHORE 3 B E D R O O M  
■TMfilHome furnished, for June and 
'July. Reply Box 194 Daily Cour-
CLOSE IN —  $9,900.00
Family home, with 3 bedrooms, all on one floor, glassc^ porch, 
large kitchen and nook, combination
It’s not new, but It’s excellent value. $2,560.00 DOWN. Balance 
on Monthly Faymeuts.
COZY C O IT A G E  —  $1,500.00 DOWN
This home is situated on I.awrence Ave. I bedroom home with 
large modern kitchen, livlngroom. bathroom. And Us a 
handyman’s opportunity to add 2 extra rooms. Home needs 
decorating. FULL PRICE $5,600.00.
COM MERCIAL SITE
Desirable location on lakeshore Road. Suitable for motel or 
coffee bar. etc. FULL PRICE $5,900.00. MLS.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
l»i storey family home on a close-in. quiet 
Stucco and plaster finish, with oak Boors, e n tra n t  ^ U . 
Uvingroom with fireplace, family c^ngroom , l a r ^  W te ^  
and through haU. There are 3 large b e g i n s .  “ 
upstairs, full basement with hot-air furnace and a B nls^  
den or extra bedroom. Large tnM cyof u  ^
scaped grounds. FULL PRICE JUST ll4.$St WlTll » .5t0 
DOWN aad UMtidy paymeota m  the halanee.
V IA  A PPRO V ED
Small holding of 1.18 acres. Nice * P ^ -
room home, large Uvingroom. Mblnet hitchen, ^
broke bathroom, diningroom. Part basement, natural gaa 
beating. FULL PRICE $13,650. TERMS.





★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
PHONE P0 2-31tf 
Fete AUen 4-4184 
★  ★  ★  ★
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
253 BERNARD AVE.
Bill Polezer—2-3319 — Evenings
PHONE PO 2-4919 
Sam Pearson—2-7607
234
RNABC REGULAR MONTHLY 
mceUng to be held at the nurses 
residence on Monday May 9, at 
8 p.m. FUms wUl be shown.
235
Help Wanted (Female)
THE SCOTTISH C O U N T R Y  
Dance wUl be held a t the United 
Church hall on Saturday, Wlay
rboM pot-iwu at Bciutttii 7 at 8 p.m. 234
B R I G H T  HOUSEKEEPING 
room, quiet, suit elderly lady. ] 
1441 Richter St. PO 2-2807.
234
WANTED — HIGH SCHOOL OR FULLY FURNISHED:
university girl to help with 2 4̂75 Richter St. Phone;
smaU chUdren and Ught house- pQ 2.7319. 234
work during summer hoUdays.
Live in. Would prefer Japanese 
girl. Write Box 351 Courier.
AUTO SERVICE
GLENVIEW aEEVICE 
garm Equipment »n4 Repairs 
RcUabla Mechanical Repairs 
Weldlns -  P*rt« 
reasonable rates
Phone PO 2-5010Tu.. Th. * Sa. II
BOTTLE DRIVE MONDAY, May 
9. to help finance uniforms for 
Bridge Lunch Royals baU team.
234
MAN 37, WOULD LIKE TRUCK­
ING job. bus driving, farm work, 
or any steady employment. Phone
BULIX & BASEMENTS
E\...... BULLDOZING
Baaements. loading gravel 
Winch equipped.
Pbons POM90S Evenings POM22S
Personal
Position Wanted
HOUSE TO RENT, GOOD LO-j 
CATION, 1 block from lake. 
Phone PO 2-4064. 234
SLEEPING ROOM AND BREAK­
FAST if required for working 
person. Phone PO 2-6905. 234
PO 5-5900. 234
UNFURNISHED 2 ROOM base­





Bleach. Soap, Cleaner, Wax 
Prompt Courteoua Service 
Phene POplar *-1911
DEUVERT SERVICE
COMET DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phone P02-2855 
General Cartage
IM Leon Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
U N W AN TED  H A IR
Vanished away with Saca-Pelo. 
Saca-Pelo is different. It does not 
dissolve or remove hair from the 
surface, but penetrates and re­
tards growth of unwanted hair.
LOR-BEER LAB. LTD.
Ste. 5, 679 GranviUe, 
Vancouver 2, B.C.
S. 251
e q u ip m e n t  RENTALS
Floor Sanders Paint Sprayers 
■oto-TUtera ■ ladders Hand Sanders 
R * B. PAINT SPOT LTD. 
l«n EUla SL Phone Pp̂ 3Sl̂
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED 1 room apartment for lady 
Central. PO 2-7173. tf
ATTRACTIVE GROUND FLOOR 
fully furnished apartment on 
Bernard Ave., near _ Safeway. 
Seperate bedroom, Uvingroom 
and kitchenette, modern gas 
range, double Hollywood bed, gas 
furnace and refrigerator. Own 
side entrance. Very cosy m 
winter. No,children. Quiet house, 
suit business person. Phone 
PO 4-4540. 235
COMFORTABLE 2 OR 3 ROOM 
suite. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Phone PO 2-8613. tf
REDUCED TO $6,000
Older 2 bedroom home just out of the City. Stucco exterior, 
drywall interior. Concrete foundation, fir and lino floors, full 
plumbing. Down payment of only $2,325 will handle.
RURAL HOM E
2 bedroom cottage on 2 lots in Rutland. Has Rutland Water 
System water with full plumbing. Has livlngroom. kitchen, 
bathroom and pantry. Owner has clear title. Price now $5,500.
A. W. GRAY
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
for rent. Phone PO 2-7704. tf
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
DINNER PARTY? CALL THE 
ELDORADO ARMS P04-4126.
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
p c n e r a l  se r v ic e s
CT.XRKE fc BENNETT 
rUNER-AL DIRECTORS LTD. 
Phan* PO 2JO-10
MOVING AND STORAGE
FULLY FURNISHED, 2 BED­
ROOM home, centrally located, 6 
blocks from main street on south 
side. Occupancy during months 
of June, July, August, September 
and October. Very reasonable 
rent. Phone P q  2-2554 for ap­
pointment to view. ____ 2̂
Wanted To Rent
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Paramount Block Phone PO 2-3175
Evenings: A. W. Gray 5-5169
J. F. Klassen 2-3015 A. E. Johnson 2-4696
P R ID H A M  ESTATES LTD.
Central Mortgage & Housing Corporation regarding NHA loans 
for homes has said, "No sewer, no loan’’ after December, 
1960. Wc have the sewer, you can get the loan. Our lots «rc 
large and aU are fully serviced. Plan your new home on a 
PRIDHAM lot in a subdivision of appreciating values and 





Bill Fleck 2-4034 Evenings —
PHONE 2-4400 
Stan Moe 2-8214
Cars And Trucks I Property For Sale
FURNISHED HOUSE WANTED 
in Kelowna for July and August. 
Best references. Why not ex­
change j-our house with a family 
from Victoria for July and Aug­
ust. Contact Hugh Caley at the 
arena. Phone PO 2-3132. -
T, Th, S, 234
YOUR BEST CAR BUT 
British





D. CHAPMAN * CO.
AUUO Van Line*. A*enU Local. Lon, 
DUtanc* Movln,. Commercial and Hoa^
bold Storage Phon* P02-Z92*
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, ana 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 2.'̂X) Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th., Sat.
PERSONNEL CONSULTANT
MRS. ODKTTA MATHIAS PERSONNEL CONSULTANT 
Represeotins
J. W. A. rieury & Assoclatca Ltd. 
For Information 
Phone
2-2601 -  ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Mondaya alter 1:00 p.m.
WHY SETTLE FOR LESS When 
you can have the best in awnings 
or siding of colorful lifetime 
aluminum. Iron or aluminum rail­
ings. Call Marlow Hicks, P0 2- 
2646 or PO 2-6329. tt
ALL CONVENIENCES OF A 
private home —- Self contained 
or 3 bedrooms, large living- 
diningroom, 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas, basement, close in, 
quiet street. Available now. 
Phone PO 2-4324, or call a t Apt 
3, Rosemead. _______ H
WANTED TO RENT — 3 OR 4 
bedroom house or suite by June 
1, References if desired. Good 
location. Apply Box 100 Courier.
240
LIGHT BLUE '59 TR3 — 7,000 
miles, in A-1 .showroom con­
dition, fully equipped, wire 
wheels, heater, tonneau cover, 
etc. Must be seen and driven to 
be appreciated. Low price for 
cash. Phone Lincoln 6-4362, Arm-
FURNISHED HOUSE OR COT­
TAGE for July and August and 
possibly longer. Preferably on or 
near the lake. Phone P6  2-7476.
234
BACHELOR SUITE, COMPRIS 
ING large Uvingroom, bathroom 
separate kitchen and dinette, also 
private garage. Facing park. $75 
per month. Apply suite No. 3 




B Y  O W NER  IN 
GLENMORE
2 bedroom home, L-shaped din- 
ing-livingroom, lovely kitchen and 
fixtures. Colored bath and vanity. 
Broadloom in dining-Uvingroom 
and haUway, 2 fireplaces. Drive 
through carport. Forced air gas 
furnace in full basement. ix)t 
ready for landscaping.
$3,000 DOWN
For appointment to view phone
R. H. Harder, 2-4307
Sat., tf
NO FOOLIN! -  IT'S A WONDERFUL BUY
A chance to own your own home in the right price bracket. 
Downstairs—Uvingroom, diningroom, 2 bedrooms all with 
maple floors. Bathroom, 2 bedrooms upstairs. Large uUUty 
room and modern kitchen. Gas hot air heaUng (new). Double 
garage, lovely garden and lawns, fruit trees, etc.
$2,000.00 DOWN AND BALANCE IN RENTAL PAYMENTS
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
PHONE OFFICE 2-2127
Louise Borden 2-4715 — Evenings — Gaston Gaucher 2-2463
4
I960 VOLKSWAGEN — ONLY 
3,000 miles. In perfect condition 
inside and out, radio, heater and 
many extras. Can he financed. 
Phone PO 2-5372. H
Property For Sale Pets & Supplies
w e l d in g
1 GENERAL WELDING A REPAIRS 
* Om*meni«i Iron
kELOWNA MACHINE WORKS LTD. 
r  Phon* PO*.M4«
Deaths
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Paint and WaUpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. and Shops 
Capri. __________1̂
TW O ROOMED 
suite in The Belvedere, corner of 
Bernard Ave., and St. Paul St. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Please 
no children or dogs. Apply at 564 
Bernard Ave. or phone PO 2-2080̂
FOR YOUR BUILDING, RE­
MODELLING, painting and dec­
orating, phone PO 2-3563.
233
WClLLER — Funeral service for 
th(B Into Mr. Joseph Nelson I .  
Miller aged 75 years of Peach- 
lahd who passed away in tho Kel- 
ovtna hospital on Friday w 11 be 
held from the United Church 
In Penchland on 'lUcsday. May 
10 at 11 a.m. Rev C. A. Warren 
officiating. Interment in the 
Pcachland cemetery. Surviving 
Mr. Miller is his loving wife 
Susan one son Wray in Pcachland 
and one daughter Mrs. II . 
Churchill 9 grandchildren. Two 
brothers ’Alfred of Penchland and 
William in Vancouver one sister 
Mr.s. Collins in Vancouver. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. arc in 
charge of tho nrrnngcn1cnl.s.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estlmotcs. Doris Guest, 
Phono PO 2-2481. tf
LAWN ROLLER FOR RENT 
Apply B & B Paint Spot, 1477 
Ellis St. phono PO 2-3636.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Male 
students in refined Christian 
home for summer or fall. Near 
UBC gates. Two large bright 
UPSTAIRS j rooms, sharing or single, full 
board. Write Mrs. W. E. Tomp­
kins 4596 W-12th Ave., Vancouver 
8, B.C. or phono CAstle 8-8230.
234
1948 CHEVROLET. R A D I O ,  
heater, new tires, completely re­
built from the front to back. 
Can be seen at Gordons BA 
Service in Rutland. 239
5 ROOM APARTMENT, Modern 
on Woods Lake beach. Older 
coupie preferred. No children. 
Available July 1. For further in­
formation write or visit Woods 
Lake Resort Ltd.,, RRl, Win­
field. 236
ROOM AND BOARD FOR work­
ing girl. Available May 15, $60.00 
per month. Phone P6  2-6069.
tf
WOMAN’S COUPE — HAD THE 
best of care, for $175.00. Phone 
PO 2-4064._______________ 234
Auto Financing
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESS man. 1086 Martin Ave 
Phone PO 2-4457. 2351 Ave., Kelowna.
' 220. 221. 222, 232, 233, 234
RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
Rosemead, 2 or 3 bedrooms, like 
home with basement, .spacious 
nnd modern. Apply Ritz Music 
Shoppe. Evenings phone PO 2 
3040. Th. F, S, tf
UPHOLSTERY AND CARPETS 
cleaned In your home or office. 
Free estimates. Sanlfoam Clean­
ers. Call 2-3828 days, 2-4371 cve- 
nlng.s, ____
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details 
now. before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meiklc Ltd., 364 Bernard
FOR SALE — 4 ROOM HOUSE, 
electricity, good well, not mod­
ern, on 1 acre excellent garden 
soil with some fruit trees and 
outbuildings. On paved i^oad, 
school bus and mail route. About 
2 miles from centre of Vernon 
towards Okanagan Landing. | 
Under irrigation. Price for quick , 
sale S4.000.CO cash. Phone 
j Linden 2-4591. • ___________233
f o r  SALE BY OWNER IN 
West Summcrland, 5 rooiA 
modern bungalow, full basement 
with extra bedroom. On well in- 
proved IVi acre lot. Will accept 
good first mortgage or agreement 
as down payment and balance 
paid as rent. No agents please. 
Phone HYaclath 4-2771 West 
Summcrland.





Our olm Is to bo worthy of youv 
confidence.
1665 Ellis 81. Phono PO ^2201
Engagements
M R ^T rD .~S H  A W-M A LA REN, 
Kolownn, wishes to announce the 
engagement of her clde.nt rlivugh- 
ler Mary Elizabeth, to Timothy 
Llewelyn Davies of Ocean bn ls 
n,C„ son of Cmdr. J. Llewel>n 
Davies UN nnd Mrs. Davies.
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono PO 2-2674. _ «
DRESSMAKINCl” C L A S S E S, 
dress form.s nnd basic pattern. 
Phone PO 2-4097. __ Sat, tif,
Help Wanted (Male)
.;WANXED~BY“ iMPORTING -  
Wholesaler with head office In 
Vancouver, salesman who has
BEDROOM DUPLEX UNIT 
upstairs, unfurnl.shcd, 1 block 
from Safeway. Rent, $55 per 
month. Interior Agencies Ltd., 
266 Bernard Avc„ PO 2-2675.
234
USED 21" PORTABLE TV 
$75.00; Zenith all wave portable 
radio $69.00; G.E. dishwasher, 
very good condition $169.00; small 
Frlgldaire refrigerator $40.00. 
Barr & Anderson. 234
Trailers
NEAR NEW 12-FOOT CUBS 
Sanofe trailer. Phone PO 5-5049.
. NEW KOOL VENT AWNINGS 
on bargain price. Fit window 74" 




740 ROSE AVE., WELL FUR­
NISHED, 2 room bachelor suite, 
fridge, gas, separate entrance, 
$45 a month. One block from 
hospital. Phone PO 2-8912 or 
PO 2 -6 7 8 8 .___ 234, 235, 237
2 I 1EDROOM GROUNio" FLOOR 
suite, unfurnished, private en­
trance. Available June 1. Apply 
2197 Richter St. after 3 p.m.
tf
F b EDROOM" FAMILY* Um 
the energy nnd ability to bulldlGns heating. Very central. Im- 
up this territory, in candy and mediate occupancy. Apply Suite
WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC 
washer, used less than 1 year. In 
A-1 running condition. Can be 
seen at Cabin 4, Lnkcvlew Motel, 
Mission Rond. 234
iESc'fmc RÂ̂ ^̂  ̂ 21”. no
volt In excellent condition, heavy 
duty elements, phone PO 2-5209,
234
ONE ROLI, RIM BATH-TUB, 
white enamel. Phone. PO 2-2215.
230
(ancy foixl lines, Our Intention is 
to supply you with stock, and 
therefore you must be bondnble. 
Since this Is a straight commls- 
.slon deal we do not object if 
you art! already calling on tho 
trade nnd want to take on our 
lines to Increase your earnings. 
State (nil particulars and ref-
CoTnwall. England, ’nie wedding.erences to Box 451. Courier.”
will take place quietly J«'y ----------------
I960, in Oyama.
VIrT 'aND MHS. JOHN SAHLL 
» n n o VI n c e the cngugemeal 
their eldest daughter
l, 1826 Pandosy St.
F.. S., tf
3 1i6 0 MED” g ROUND FIA)OR 
apartment, at 1836 Pandosy St 
Refrigerator nnd range. Apply 
786 Sutherland or phone PO 2- 
.5011. ^ _  234
d o w n to w n '  O SPACE





2 only famous American ’59 
Comet-Corvette 15’ Fibreglass 
Runabouts. Demonstrator mo­
dels . . .  reduced 2595, to only 
$8.50.00 each.
Can be seen at 015 Borden 
Ave. or Phone PO 2-8007 
TERMS AVAILABLE
LOW DOWN PAYMENT ON new 
NHA bungalow. Situated on Fran­
cis Ave., this 80’xl24’ fully land­
scaped lot affords a beautiful 
view ot the IflkCf Bcnutifuily 
decorated Uvingroom and dining 
area, also 3 bedrooms, full base- 
rnent, fias healing, car port. 
Owner transferred. PO 2-5053.
Th, F, S, tf
FOR SALE — LARGE BUILD 
ING lot on Centennial Ave., 
Shops Capri. NHA loan nvailuble. 
Price $2,fe0. Cash down $550, bni' 
nnce $40 per month. Appl.v G 
Herbert, 1684 Etlicl S t, T>ial> 
PO 2-3874.__ ______ ____
NEAR SHOPS CAPRI, MODERN 
house for sale, will trade foi 
house In Vernon as owner trans- 
fered to Vernon. Write Box 02
P. SCHELLENBERG 
LTD.
Real Estate — Insurance 
Super-Valu Block 
PO 2-2739 547 Bernard Ave.
SNUG LITTLE HOME
Close in on city water and 
sewer. Has 2 bedrooms, com­
fortable Uvingroom, large 
cabiilet kitchen , with plenty of 
cupboards, 220 wiring also 
gas, bath and utility room, 
back porch. Gas heated and 
gas hot water. Well insulated, 
clean and recently decorated. 
Large new garage with room 
for workshop. Full price only 
$6,850.00 with terms.
ON VIEW  LOT 
OVERLOOKING LAKE
Partly completed 6 room 
home with basement on 3 
acres of land with magnifi­
cent view of lake and city, 
only 20 minutes drive from 
Kelowna. Full price as is Just 
$4,250.00 cash.
PROFITABLE BUSINESS
I Well established hardware and 
grocery store In excellent lo­
cation on Highway 97, with 
100 ft. frontage and doing nice 
turnover, open regular hour.s 
only. Very nice modern living 
quarters consLsting of 2 bed­
rooms. livlngroom, kitchen 
nnd bath, full basement, 
forced air heating. Good 
equipment, nice clean stock. 
Operated by present owner 
for 14 years who wishes to re­
tire. Fall price $13,200.00 plus 
stock at Invoice. Reasonable 
down payment and terms can 
be arranged. MLS No, 2003,
Evenings Call 
A. Sallouin 2-2073 or 
R. Vickers 2-8742
SIAMESE KITTENS. GERMAN 
short haired, pointer puppies 
(pedigreed), baby budgies, sing­
er canaries. Shelley’s Pet’Rup* 
plies, 590 Bernard Ave. Phone 
PO 2-2000. tf
Farm Produce
FOR SALE. FOUNDATION NET­
TED Gem seed potatoes. For 
fuU particulars, write. Box . 44, 
Midway, B.C. ______
Gardening and Nursery t
A FEW SACKS OF WEtL, BOD­
ED medium size Pontiac po- 
tatoesy grown front foundations 
seeds. Phone PO 4-4361. ’.‘.i
T , vTh. ,S, tf
B AND M LANDSCAPERS -  
Reasonable prices, free estimates. 
Phone ROgcr 6-2708. -EVEININGS 
phone ROger 6-2573. _______ 238
FOR GOOD QUALITY TOP 
soil and fill dirt phone L. Pctch 
PO 5-5074 or D. Pctch PO 5-5271.
M. W. S. 251
FOR ALL YOUR ROTOTILLING 
and gardening and work of any 
kind, phone PO 2-3497. 236
ROTO TILLING GARDENS, 
lawns done. Phone PO 2-3104.
Poultry And Livestock
_ _





SCRAP STEEL AND 
METAIvS
Toj) prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty, Commcrclnl Steel and 
Metals. 2561 WlUIngvIon, BiiniBby 
2. Vancouver, B.C. 238
WAOTEd ”^  b ic y c l e  TKAiL- 
ER. Plcn.se iihonc PO 2-4697.
234
--------— ----- — ---------- 55T
n 'C A B fN 'lu tu W ^
beam, factory bvillt Glen L. de­
sign. Complete with head, stnln- 
ioHS steel sink, luvliiock mattress, 
(lying bridge and controls, 
mahogany cabin 
reasonable. Write 197 Kills St., 
Penticton. B.C., or phono BY 2̂
8 0 a _  _________ _ ___
15' fTh r e g l a sse d  d e l u x e
boat, powenxl by electric Mer­
cury motor. Complete wUli 
trailer, canvass cover, water 
skis and ropes. Mnny more 
rxlras. An exceptional buy and 
mu.st be sold Ibis week
2 BEDROOM HOUSE REASON­
ABLE for cash, terms available. 
1284 Richter St, PO 2-3500.
Phone
n ic e  h o m e , CORNER 
good street, close to 




r o  2-
234
234
2 BEDROOM HOME. GOOD LO­
CATION. Hot wnter nnd stove. 
Phone PO 2-7474 .___
3 ACRE WOODED I.AND ON 
the flats of Okanagan Mission. 
Write Box 0909 Kelowna Courier.
Property Wanted
$5,400.00 Full Price
Approximately 4 acres Just 
out ot city limits. Hns new 
bam 12’x24’, 36 bearing fruit 
trees, cherries, apricots and 
prunes. Property is nil la alf­
alfa and under Irrignlion.
The Royal Trust Co.
Real Estate 248 Bernard Avo. 
PO 2-5200 Evc.s. 2-8900, 2-2042
Mortgages and Loans
AUCTION SALE 
TIMBER BALE X-79565 
'fhcrc will bo offered for sala 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m, 
on June 3, 1960, In tho office of 
the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, 
B.C., tho Licence X-79565, to cut 
1,746,000 cubic feet of spruce, 
lodgcpolo pine, balsam nnd fir 
trees nnd trees of other species 
on an nren situated on vacant 
Crown Land on Hilda Creek, 
OsoyooH, Division of Yale Land 
District.
Ten years will be allowed for 
removal ot timber. > 
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend th(! auction In person may 
submit u sealed tender, to bo 
opened at the hour of uuctlon' 
land treated ns one bid.
I Further partleulars may bo ob­
tained from tho Deputy Minister 
of Forc.sts, Victoria, B.C.; tho 
I District P’orcstor, Kamloops, 
B.C.: or tho Forest Ranger, Kcl- 
ownn, B.C. ____ _
" -  " ^NOTiCE
Notice is lierehy given that art 
application will be made to tho 
Dlreelor of Vital StallsUcs for 
chiuigo of name piirsuant to Iho 
provisions of Has Change of 
Name Act by me AugusUo 
Hoffman of 445 Buckland Avemio 
in the Cit.v of Kelowna, In Iho
:,v
............... Anna
Marla W M»‘. Emnumucl Costa of 
Kelowna. The wedding will take 
ilaco at St. n iercsa Church on 
Monday, May 23 at 10 a.m.
Card Of Thanks
METCALFE — We wish to ex­
tend ouf ‘banks to our many 
fil^ids nnd neighl^tuirs: for thdr 
sympathy and ‘bnvers at the 
recent loss of our dear husband 
nnd father. Special tluinks to 
Or. O NcU ft»J nurses of the Kel- 
uvna Gtiivrul Ho.pi(al. Mi.s, 
Muriel Metcalfe and f.Mully.
CITY 01 ARMSTRONG
A PPLICAT IO N S W A N TED
Applications will bo received, by the imder.siuncd. for the 
tmsiUon of Working Works Foreman for the City of Armstrong.
Applicant.^ should have a knowledge of Waterworks opern- 
tlon.s, nnd should state experience In the Municipal Water­
works and Works fields.
Appltcnnt.s should also state age, marital status, salary 
cxi>eclcd and when able to commence duties.
Appllcntlon.s, together with references, -•ihould bo in my 
hands Viy .5:00 i>.m. Friday, May 13, 1960.
Armstrong. B.C. ^ , /-i .. w
May 3. I960, < b>’  ̂b'l k̂
Cars And Trucks
1955 DcSOTO
OWNER MOVING TO II.S.A.
Tlibs 4 door sedan is In Jinma- 
culatc condition, |»wer steer­
ing. jKjwer. brakes, power 
seats, aulomalle tiansmls.slon, 
wlndsliield washers nnd auto­
matic selector radio, Immedi­
ate jKissesslou, with clear 
title, Financing or trade can 
be arrangiKl.
f » l l  a t 187i U lflder Ht., or 
riione r o  2-3301
------ -- -------------------------- 25T
PO 2-4200.
15’ '  f a c t o r y  HUii;r 
cruiser, with mahogany 
helms, seat and 
htocrlnK* RonhOUuiHC. Wriu!  ̂
FJlls St.. Penticton. B.C.. or I'lnn'*' 
BY 2-8012,
TO irSALE --  l o l n r  CEDAR 
Clinkeibelt boat with Inbonn 
motor Slot). Wilb' Chris Niagiuud 
RRl Winfield. 01 phtme R()0-
CABiNiFOR SALE OR 'I’RApE FOR A 
(leeks, Isnudl home. 1954 fully equliaied
controls ami!American Trailer. fl'x38’. properly, consolidate your debts,
------ ■ " rcpnynblc aflcr one year withoutlOTlLlmlen 2-4917.
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL 
able  oil residential nnd sclect- 
eti compicreial proj>ert.V In Ke • 
ownn at current rates. To b‘ok'> 
buv, or renuKlel. sec D. H. Mai:-
(llillvrny. excluslvo loan agent, ^ ........................
Cnmidii r t ’i'bnin'nl p,„vinee of British Columbia, as
Corporation. 1487 Pandosy bl.,| '  ̂ '
PO 2-5333. _____ .̂...  M chanKr my name from
REAL Auguslle Hoffman to AugusUo 
Benldahl.
Dated this .’illi day of May,
MONEY TO LOAN ON
Surveyors
notice or bonus. .lohnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
2010.
•  fitilidivlalon Plannlnis
•  Dcvflopmfnl Cost Estlmales
•  l,fita l Hnrveya
•  Hewer and Water Systems
f o r  s a l e  -- IT PLYWOOD I WANNOP. IlIRTLE
Ixiat, 15 h.p I.vlimide motor and'  g .  A8HOCIAT1C.S
tialler. Phone PO 2 6.116 236, Consulting Engineers nnd
i/v/, II vfl III I' T .SPEED Land Siirveyoititoo U.P. v-n m i •. .'ll i»iv 2,2615






and pollfdiers now available foi 
rent In Kelowna; alfo fipray gaiis. 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
saadci's. al'O Rohr-UUci B & B 
Paint Sfiot Lid. For details iihonc 
M„ W., F.
WANTED — Pf.UMBING 





TRY A  
W A N T  A D
(HO HOME TOWN By Stanley
--wssri - ¥« X,
J^31S^;35iS5?:«S«fflSa“ ‘'"HOT
HEALTH COLUMN
. . . t a  , h »  « .  ? * . £ ^ i s r i ;
back to bed wb.
UOyOmiA IMLULV COPMEi. t ^ f . .  MAIf T. MW EAIUI l |
M a y  N e e d  
A  P s y c h i a t r i s t 's  H e lp
HQAMT SeO tE T S
By HemsB N. Bmidieai. M-D. , Some cmci of ycsmislers ^  
^eepwilkittg I* oo JoWm met-!taf homework wWje aaieep elao 
ter. althouid) Oftljr too often lt[b»v« been reported 
tie the subject of much humorous
1 comment.
It b  a problem for « physician 
1 or pjycl^trU t. and since an 
esUmsted 4.000.000 Americans 
are subject to nightly jaunts, you 
can see that It is a sizable prob­
lem
c o m m t  w nruioA N
U the skepwaiking cconUaues.
I strongly urge you to hate tl«  
skepwaker consult his physl- 
ciAn. tilt doctor thlok td*
vlsable. he will rewwnmend a 
consultaticHi wlUi a  psychiatrist. 
If the problem is a deep emo- 
tirm l one, psychiatric treat­
ment probaUy is the only w»y 
to solve It.
here 1^ belongs-- 
I suggest that you wake him 
geoUy. provtoing he Is not in a 
dangerous potinon.
WHAT YO tXI
If, hy chance, he is 
from the tsrmnch of a trw , 
him ia likely to send him hurtling 
to the ground. Ik st thing imder 
such circumstanc«»i is to sumstou
as Qukkly as pcstittte.
Let the sleepwaUter know that drugs 
be is walkli« i» his sleep. He 
can't c tK ^ra te  in seeking « so- 
iuOoa unlMti he knows ehmit Hie 
p ro ^ m .
BUBBIION AND A J«W i»
E. H-: Is toere any way for 
_ person to take insulin other 
than by injection into the mus­
cle with a needle?
Answer: Yes. new anU-diabettc
are now available t m  
can be taken by mmith. * 
But bettor see your doctw n c i  
let him determine if one of Htote 
dhui^ may be suitabto for your 
'case.
The first Parliament of Upper 
Canadg was opened by Ueuton* 
ant-Gevemor Simcoe at Niagam* 
on-the-Lake. Ctot., In IT8B.
acitoASUBfee'***; S-6
? BHIEVE IT OR NOT
MOIE THAN WAIK
Actually, many pers<ms do 
much more than merely walk 
about while asleep.
I‘m sure you have read news­
paper accounts of how pet^le 
sometimes even climb trees in 
their sleep. Other victims of 
somnambulism (sleepwalking) 
dress themselves, open doors, 
n  play ibe piano and even write
B y  R ip l e y  llctters while sleeping.
Sleepwalking Is o(d unusual 
among children. Ev«a perfecUy 
healthy children sometimes get 
up and move about while sound 
asleep. In the vast majority of 
cases, this cawes no harm and 
disappears at an early age.
EBIOTIONAL DISTUBBANCE
In adults, sleepwalking is 
often associated with some emo- 
tl(Mial disturbance. I don’t mean 
that a sleepwalker Is necessarily 
mentally unbalanced, but that 
generally the inidnlght sojourns 
can be traced to concern about 
serious pwhlems, very often 
financial worries.
In a great many cases, the 
sleepwalking ends when the 
problems are solved, but It often
1
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A i ^ B e S L i y
ENGLAND'S CHAMPlpM 
AT POLING A BOAT 
FOR 13 YEARS,. 
OREN PROPELLED 
























By B. JAY BECKEB 






^  HOUSEat Porthcomc  ̂ Enqland 
BUILT INTO THE SOLID 




4 Q J 3  
WK92 
4 Q S 6 4
TTTST EASY
4 9 8 4 2  41085
VQ769 VA
4 7 5 2  4 K 1 0 9
I 32 4AKQ1074
■ SOUTH
4 A K 7  
4  A J108S 
4 A J 3  
4 9 8
The bidding:
East South West North"
1 4  Dble. Pass 1 4
2 4  2 4  Pass 3 4
Pass 4 Y
Opening lead—three of club
One play that is hard to be­
lieve, because it seems impos­
sible. is the one known as the 
“smother play.” It seldom oc­
curs in practice because the 
combination of circumstances re­
quired for its execution is rather 
rare, but the smother play is 
nevertheless highly effective 
when the occasion arises.
South got to four hearts, and 
three rounds of clubs were led. 
Declarer ruffed the third one 
with the ace of hearts, West be­
ing marked to have no more 
clubs and probable heart length. 
Declarer then led the jack of
hearts finewed successfully,, 
and continued with a low heart! 
to the nine. East showing out.
A trump loser now appeared In­
evitable, since West still had the j 
Q-7 of hearts and dummy the] 
lone king. ,
Declarer stopped p l a y i n g  
trumps and led a diamond^ tol 
the jack, tho finesse winning. I 
When he then cashed the ace of I 
diamonds and the king did not 
appear, defeat seemed certain. 
He had lost (wo club tricks andj 
still had a heart and a diamond 
to tose. '
But South managed to avoid 
the trump loser by the following 
method of play. First he cashed 
three high spades, ending in his 
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So l  
4 1 0 8  
♦  3
South led the three of 
monds. West could do no better 
than discard his spade. East won! 
the diamond and was forced tol 
return a club. ,
Declarer ruffed with the eight! 
and West’s apparently invincible 
trump trick disappeared. If West 
overruffed with the queen, dum-l 
my’s king would win and South’s 
ten would be high. And if Westl 
underruffed, the queen would fall I 
to the king on the last trick.
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7m LUCKY SHE 
OlONT WANT ANY 





X DECIDED TO HAVE 
A PIECE
a fte r  A U .^
HPHIIimiPPP|!PI|PPPf|IPIIî RĤ KB9‘.* « v > '* v , '..............
l^jOCorKlnSj^MlurMS^^
“There must be SOME way to get it off!
DAILY CROSSW ORD
ACROSS
1. Bird’s first 
stomach 
5. False 
». Circle of 
light
10. Approach 





































13. In this ploctt 
44. Fall to hit 
DOWN



































15. Struck with 31. Covered 















Sunday’s planetary; vibrations 
urge caution in dealing with 
others. Keep your emotions under 
control and don’t try to force 
issues or press unwanted opin­
ions or advice upon others.
During leisure time, devote 
yourself to such quiet pursuits as 
reading, writing or listening to 
good music. Social activities may 
not prove as enjoyable as you 
hope.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart promises occupational 
advancement and an uptrend in 
your financial status during the 
next four months. Do not, how­
ever, allow undue optimism to 
lead you into extravagance or 
speculation later on—especially 
during October,
Domestic, social and senti­
mental relationships will be 
under excellent aspects during 
most of 1960, but guard health 
and try to avoid emotional ten­
sion during October. Early in 
December, be especially care­
ful in dealing with others, espe­
cially if large amounts of money 
are Involved.
1 A child bom on this day will be 
possessed of great dignify and 
poise and will be blessed with 
the proverbial “green thumb.”
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Monday’.s influences suggest 
restraint in all activities and
caution in signing documents, 
legal conferences and communi­
cations of all types. Rather than! 
undertake new tasks, it would 
be better to finish incompleted 
matters and clean the slate, for 
more auspicious days ahead. | 
Watch the budget, too.
The evening hours are friend­
lier and encourage social activi­
ties on a small scale and com-| 
munity enterprises.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates satis­
fying gains if you will put forth 
your best efforts during the next 
four months. Also, look for some 
good news in a domestic situation 
during August.
Early September promises 
some very pleasant social ac­
tivities and a chance to court] 
favor with someone whose af­
fection you cherish. A stress 
period it)ay occur in mid-Octo­
ber, however, so be on the alert. 
Be philosophic if, late in No­
vember, circumstances beyond 
your control cause a change In I 
your plains. Actually, they should! 
be for the better. Late in De-I 
cember you could make some | 
excellent contacts which will be] 
of great value both soclolly and] 
professionally and which could 
greatly nltcct your Interests early 
in 1961.
A child born on this day will] 
be practical, methodical and ex­
tremely self-reliant.
YES, I  HAVE 
CHOCOLATE 
CAKE, BILLY/
BUT YOU DONY g e t  o n e  





I  PROMISE/ -----------
THEREfe NO POINT IN 
BROADCASTIN’ TH’ FACT I 





EVERYTHING X SEND 
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DAILY rRYPTOOlIOTE — Here'* how to work It: 
A X V D l .  R A A X R  
Is I. O N «  F i: L I, O W
One lellt r ^lml'lv .stands far another. In tliis sainpie A is used 
for tin- Uire<' l.’s, X (or tlie two O’.s, etc SlnRlf? letters, (ipoiitroidies, 
the lennlt* and fonnatlori of the words nr« nil hints. Each day the 
co le lellera nre dlKercnt.
A Crytoiram QuolaUon
. (’ Q U C 1, It It Z M T Y V I l I . c n  Z .X T n
.1 I, Z F O F Q U X F U C H 1. It A V 11 C Q U
V T Z Z A Z M C 11 I, II X C O V U I. U 1. it .
Ymlcnl*)'* Cr.viUonuotf: NOl'IlING IS (ilVKN SO PRO­
FUSELY A.S ADVICE -  LA IIOCIIEFOUCALD.
KCY T O  B R A V E SU CCESS -  B y  A la n  M o v e r  | q
pep
Of rHe
/ A l L m u / ( £ £
B P A v e s ,
wHô 'e 
C O m ^AC K  
WOULD PB  
AUURB  
$ u c c e ^ 9  
i f  TUB 
<SOOP 
iV/OfBO'
O f tu b  







W lO  NOW  w e  HAVE A  NEW J 




PROMISED TO EXPLAIN 
BASEBALL TO MSP... 
WELU PLEASE COMB 
RIGHT OVER/
I '‘"'t
w u m .T rMTIPePOFYOUfC , stalling,CRUNCHe p /  
1 GOT THE STOMACH N I'LL PO IT 
MISERIES AGAIN,sue ) I f i S B U f  ...N O W f 
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________ _______________ ___
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4̂* % ,
ESKIMO
N o s e - C o u n t  O f  P o l a r  B e a r s  P l a n n e d
 ̂ .... ....iBdkjAikunih #lkA flkKk
OTTAWA (CP^-fWSifna wUd., U no i p w ^
Ule Vidals mn liiMajeitof iB*|li>t pdar b**r la CwmmI* 
citaaingly c o « c * f B « < l  ov«|E*kteiM and todians aw  
whettiM ma piJiar bear popw lato low ^
is bebK reduced excessively byfis limited to lUBfle adult bears
^  . _ •The oDMi season In tbe N<Mth-
Adde bom |« re ^ t ln i  Terrttorlea is b « n  Oct I
magaUicettt animal ftom beam - ^  May j i ,
.............................. Wddlle oMclaliinf e x t i a e t .  the fovernroeol's 
wildlife service wants to ctm- 
serve it because of tl»  role it 
days in the Eskimo economy. 
The “ ice king" of tl»  Arctic,
1 important to tbe Eskimo for! 
its meat, which la consumed by 
both humans and dogs. Although 
rather stringy, the meat Is quite 
palatable and Is a welcome 
change from a seal and walrus 
diet.
Eskimos formerly used the 
bear’s hide to make waterproof 
pants, robes for bedding and sled 
covers. Less use Is made today 
of the hide for clothlng'but there 
Is a growing demand for ddns by 
white men working in the Arctic.
___ _ ______  say tlm cur­
rent estimated kUl of 500 a year 
does not include bears taken off 
the Arctic c o n s t  beyaod the
three-mile limit. Other bears of,,*^ «» ~  - —
Canadian origin also are shot oft | anywhere from $50 to $200. 
the coast of Alaska to the Beau- -
fort Sea.
Many of ttowie benw are d » t  
by wealthy Araertean tomtori op- 
erattog from Alaska. Wddhfe of- 
fldaia say n^aeeeotatiooa have 
been made to United States ai»- 
ttuMWiMi to the interests td coo- 
servatioa.
AnoUier potolem to toe desire 
of white men woiktof to the Arc­
tic. especially Americans, to take 
home a  polar bear skta. Several 
years ago an Eskinm could seU 
a bear skin for betwem t i l  and 
tl5 felt today be is able to get
wildlife service to retowe to* nn.
MIL
Two altemattiNW are bMaf ̂  
skleted. 0»« ’m»M U  tton by an act of parUament vi 
the export of skins 
Noethw  ̂ Itorrttackw; tte ^bet 
woukt be tbe eitabUtoimmt oi 
Mtactaarto# where torito 
of femaiea Uve with toeto cubs.
BU8S1AN EDUCATION
MOSCOW (AP» — The Soviet 
council of ministers has estab­
lished a new Lenin memorial 
scholarship program to help 2,200 
Russian university undergradu­
ates to complete their education.
given
klmo.
WiWllte omclato say this has 
added incentive to the Es-
H studies show that an exces 
slve number <rf bears are being 




f e a t u r t a i j ^ U r f
RIBELIH'S
CAMEEA SHOP 
Beraanl Mu P O t^ W
CENSUS NEEDED
The big problem .facing the 
wildlife service to that H has no 
Idea of toe polar bear population. 
However, many officials feel that 
an annual kill of 500 or more 
may be excessive and that toe 
time has arrived to take a census 
and determine a harvest that will 
safeguard the species.
By next year the service hopes 
to have a biologist employed full­
time on problems associated with 
toe conservation of toe polar 
bear, known to Eskimos as ‘‘na- 
nook,” His job will be to esti­
mate the population and deter­
mine an annual kill limit which 
wiU perpetuate the species for the 
twnefit of the Eskimo.
MORE UQUOR
OSLO (AP)—Norwegians driidi 
more alcohol every year, the Nor­
wegian statistical bureau reports. 
Total spending for liquor, beer 
and wine last year was $120, 
TOO,000, an increase of 6.5 per 
cent over 1958.
ORNAMENTAL RAILINGS
at very low prices . . . 
WELDING REPAIRS 
Day or Night Service
FALCO
Five Bridges — Veroim Rd. 
PHONE rO  2-4900
O ur aim is to  be worthy of your confidenco.
D A Y ' S
FUNERAL SERVKE LTD.
1665 ELLIS ST. PHONE PO 2-2204
TANKTI AGROUND
- O t t a w a  R e a d y  T  o  S t r u t  O u t |  
C o n t e n t i o u s  S h o p p i n g  A A a l l
. OTTAWA (CP) — Ib e  Sparks 
Street Mall, a pilot plan for com­
batting s u b u r b a n  shopping 
centres, will be strutted out soon 
in downtown Ottawa.
The venture Is being launched 
by Sparks Street businessmen in 
partnership with the city and will 
have a summer-long audition.
The man—tourists prefer to caU 
it an open-air pedestrian prome­
nade — win open in mid-May 
along three blocks of Sparks 
Street that wiU be closed to traf­
fic for a period of 3% months.
The city and the Sparks Street 
Development Association, a bus­
inessmen’s group, are splitting
Ocean Port Practical For 
James Bay, Surveyor Says
veyor, who spent the winter At the same t o e ,  the .target
from
snowshoeing over the flatlands of 
northern, Ontario, has finished 
his job convinced an ocean port 
Is practical for James Bay.
Bryan Boyd of the department 
'Of mines and technical surveys 
says ”it’s not a matter of ‘can 
it be done,’ It’s just a matter of 
what you want done and how 
much you want to pay. The only 
question is how deep you want to 
draw.”
Mr. Boyd, who has surveyed 
the mountain areas of British 
Columbia, Alberta and the Yu­
kon, swept his tellurometer and 
transit over 50 square miles of 
miiskeg, i s l a n d s ,  sandbars, 
shoals and spruce and tamarack 
forests. The tellurometer is a 
h i^ ly  - accurate electronic mea­
suring device.
His figures will form the basis 
for maps to guide the next step 
In the survey.
A ^ IA L  SURVEYS
“ In Juno, points established 
during the w i n t e r ,  will be 
marked, with targets for aerial 
surveys which will bo conducted
points will give bearings for hy­
drographic boats sounding the 
channel.
When the surveying is finished, 
Boyd’s maps and hydrographic 
charts will be combined to build 
a flow model showing height and 
depth of the terrain.
It was this kind of a model 
which saved between $5,000,000 
and $50,000,000 on the St. Law 
rence Seaway.
“It will show where we need 
dikes a n d  where dredging will 
establish routes of flow to keep 
ice moving during break-up."
the $30,000 cost of turning the;, 
street into a carefree, car-free || 
but not complaint-free garden | 
lor shoppers. j
TRAFFIC PROBLEM I
Firemen wonder about having 
to run an obstacle course of 
potted plants to answer an alarm. 
Police traffic control sees pos­
sible nightmares in terouting the 
100 buses an hour carried by 
east-west Sparks Street in peak 
periods.
There are arguments that the 
promenade be^een  Elgin, and 
Bank streets is fine for shopping 
and strolling but no benefit to 
people doing business a t banks or 
insurance offices.
No locations have been found 
nearby for use as parking areas 
and, for all its mixed bag of 
stores, the area has no shops for' 
buying the family groceries. I 
North-south O’Connor and Met­
calfe streets, which cut across 
Sparks in the promenade area, 
will remain open to traffic al-| 




. .  i s  i t
$100,000 PROVIDED
Deep - sea ships have been 
sailing into James Bay for about 
300 years, supplying Hudson’s 
Bay Company posts.' The present 
interest In a modem deep - sea 
port was sparked by Col. C.E 
Reynolds, chairman of the On­
tario Northland’ Transportation 
Commission.
It was taken up by Premier 
Frost a year ago and the federal 
and provincial governments each 
voted $50,000 f o r  preliminary 
work.
Remote Yukon Ski Club 
Boasts Members From Afar
OLD CROW, Yukon (C P)-For 
$5 you can become an nssoclnto 
member of the most nortlicrly ski 
club In North America.
It's likely, however, that few 
Buch members will over see the 
dub’.«i homo grounds. ^ .
The Old Crow Ski Club, just 
five years old, Is 100 miles north 
of the Arctic Circle and the same 
distunco south of the Arctic
Ocean. , .
Ninety-five per cent of Its mem
bers arc Loucheux Indians.
Its season runs from October 
to May.
Verbal instruction during ski 
lessons is translated Into the 
Loucheux dialect for the benefit 
of older members of the club.
WORLD BRIEFS
OUTDOOR CAFES
Businessmen say their drive to 
stimulate downtown commerce 
with open-air restaurants, shade! 
trees and gay colors deserves i 
support and that the experiment 
shouldn’t be shrugged off as 
hanging tinsel on a tombstone.
“No panic button was pushed," 
said D. M. McClymont, manager 
of the Board of Trade, “but there 
was a realization that something 
should be done as a reminder | 
that there is a pretty fine shop­
ping area in downtown Ottawa."
The case for civic participa­
tion was presented at a board of 
control meeting by Alderman 
Don Armstrong.
“After all, $1,000,000 In taxes a 
year are collected in those three 
blocks and, against that, $15,000 
isn’t such a large figure.”
FRESH FACADES
Sparks Street Is taking on an 
absolutely new face with sand­
blasters busy cleaning buildings 
that haven't been touched for halt 
a century qnd merchants gener­
ally sprucing up their establish-j 
ments.
IVaffic will bo halted from 61 
p.m. Saturday, May 14, to Sept.
TELEPHONE LINK
WARSAW (AP) — A new un 
dcr.sea telephone cable has been 
©penal. Unking Poland with Cop 
enhagen, Denmark. It can carry 
up to 60 conversations nt the 
Bome time.
r e t u r n  PALACE
NUERNBERG. Germany (AP) 
The Nuernberg Palace of Justice 
where the Allies held the war 
crimes trials b  being returned to 
German nuthorlUes. It had l)ocn 
used by the U.S. Army’s spcclnli 
BCtivUks division. |
t in y  r e p u b l ic
ran m a r in a  (A P)-The gov­
ernment of this historic Inde- 
nendent republic, aivcring
BQuar© rollcB in the heart of Ba'y. 
I r  resuming diplomatic relations 
with Canada that were broken off 
nt (ho start of the Second World 
War,
|IEAl.Tlt YEAR 
ATHENS (AP) — The Interpar­
liamentary Union meeting hero 
considercil setting up a World 
Health Year to Intensify the enm- 
tudgns against disease, A final 
deepion will made nt Us meet
WIDE MEMBERSHIP
The a s s o c  late membership 
scheme has helped the club in 
its financing. The club has on Its 
ILst members living in Norway, 
England. Alaska and many parts 
of Canada and the United States.
Most of them joined for the 
distinction of being members of 
one of the most remote ski clubs 
in the world. For their $5 they 
receive a crest and n card.
TIlc club has a serious puriwse. 
Members arc turning It into a 
highly competent effort aimed at 
prcxluclng good competitive ski­
ers.
Krulls of their efforts were 
seen in March when seven Old 
Crow members travelled south to 
Whllehorso for the Yukon Inter­
national ski meet and camo home 
with eight trophies and four med­
als.
The club is n eominunlly proj­
ect. \Vhen 11 was decided 'wbleh 
lot the nearby hlll.s to use for tbe 
‘mnlii fllopea, almost all of tbe 170 
(lersoas in Old Craw turned out 
to clear the trails.
Rev. J. M. Mouche.st, tho elnb’s 
chief Instructor, ha.s pupll.s rang 
lag In ago froth 10 to 40,
During the short summer sea­
son tint club bolds dry-land ski 
.seliools. Tbrotighout tite winter 
memlM.'rs train and ski almost 
dally. One night each week the 
members go to the falernl scIukiI 
and lake more clnsse.s in skiing.
n ie  club to planning eventually 
on building a ski low and a Iixige 
and exi)cct.s to use funds raised 
through sale of associate mem­
berships.
A new asphalt coat will bo laid 
over the entire Burfnee area be­
tween sidewalks—to cover street­
car tracks no longer In use—and 
the covering will get a painted 
pattern which tho architectural 1 
firm in charge says will bo re­
strained but cheerful.
FASHION SHOWS ,
A special-events platform will 
bo built for fashion shows and 
tho like. Colorful canopies will 
open from the shops and sidewalk 
cafes onto tho painted street.
There will be a tourist informa­
tion b(M)th, a fountain, benchc.s 
for lounging and a play area for' 
children.
An initial planting of 10,0001 
tulips l.s planned and more than 
.50 trees will bo accommodated 
in concrete i)ots. The national 
capital commission is providing 
the greenery.
Tho decision to give the mall n| 
try was made after Ottawa mcr- 
chnnls travelled to Toledo to! 
study the elnlmrato mall set up 
in tlLO Ohio city.
Many times merchants have pondered this very 
question. Does newspaper advertising pay? Is it really 
a shadow or substance? Some forms of advertising 
are "shadows" indeed. Dollar after dollar is funneled 
into these media without ever realizing tangible 
results. Actual coverage cannot somehow be proved. 
Yes, some types of advertising media are, in fact 
shadow.
Newspaper advertising IS a substance. Tangible results are experienced every day 
by the alert retailers who use the columns of the Kelowna Courier. Your local news­
paper is the basic advertising medium -  and can prove its coverage with figures 
independently audited by The Audit Bureau of Circulations. Tho Daily Courier can, 




A T I O N A L
I J A C H IN E R Y
MiG'
COLUMN BY COLUMN THE Okanagan s BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
"T H E  O K A N A G A N 'S  O W N  N E W SP A P E R "
Grnnvllfe litotu) 
Vancouver 9. DC
